
N O T E S

on the Belgic Confession

Designed in 18 lessons for a Senior Catechism Class 
with assignments and spot-check questions

Introduction

These NOTES were handed out to Senior Catechism Class students in 2005–2006. The summarized
comments  are  generally  based  on  J.  VanBruggen's The  Church  Says  Amen.  Lessons  included
assignments  to  memorize Bible  texts  and  Question  and  Answers  of  the  Heidelberg  Catechism (in
review), that is, QA 3,4,5,6,7 ,8,9, 10,11, 17,21, 24,25, ,27,28, 35,36, 37, 43, 49,52,54,55, 61,62,63,
65,66, 70,76,83,85 ,91,104. Some extra reading was at  times added, as also shown below between
brackets or as added to these handouts, such as overviews of the  Law and our Liturgy. (Graphic guides
about Facts, Events and Origin of the Bible, Two Ways into Eternity and an Intro to the Church Order
had been added as well, along with a write-up of The Disaster of 1944 and the Consequent Liberation
(see elsewhere for copies). A brief written quiz was given at the start of the next class shown at the
end..

                                                                                                Dennis Teitsma, (edited  December 2016)

        Lesson                                                                                                            B.C. article    HC Q&A

1. Introduction – One God known from His Work and Word                                1,2   26
2. The divinely inspired canonical Bible (CoD. III/IV, 6-8)                                  3-7      21
3. God's  Unity and Trinity (Athanasian Creed)                                                     8,9 24,25
4. The Deity of the second and third Person of Trinity (CoD. III/IV12; RE #8 )10,11   17
5. Creation and Providence                                                                                  12,13    27,28
6. Guilty /culpable Inability (Canons ch. III/IV Rejection of Errors #1-5)            14           8-10
7. Corruption of Mankind (Canons I art.1; III/IV art. 2 & RE )                             15           3-7
8. God's Blueprint & Man's Rescue (CoD I, art.1,4,14)                                         16            11
9. The Person of Jesus Christ (CoD II art. 1-4)                                                    18,19       35,36
10. Justice and Mercy in Christ, our High Priest                                                    20,21       37,43
11. A Renewed Creature (CoD II art.7,8;  V art. 12,13)                                         22-24       61,63
12. Review – lessons 1-11                                                                                        1–24
13. The Law, Intercession and Prayer                                                                     25,26       49,91
14. The Church (CoD II art.5,6,7,8,9)                                                                     27-29      54,55
15. Church Government (Church Order art.1,2,3,16,22,23,71-74)                         30,31     83,104
16. Order and Discipline (Church Order, Art. 66-74)                                                32            85
17. The Sacraments (CoD III/IV  art.17)                                                                 33-35  66,70/6
18. Civil and Divine Government                                                                            36,37        52



Preface 
Purpose of Catechism Classes

The Heidelberg Catechism is the Churches' teaching tool to instruct covenant children in the doctrine
of salvation. In the Form for the Baptism of Infants, parents promise to instruct their children in the
doctrine of the Old and New Testament.
Baptism is receiving God's covenant sign and seal of belonging to Him. We are declared to be His royal
children, who totally belong to God. Although sinful, we are sanctified (set aside to be made holy) in
Christ and as members of His church we must be baptized and receive the sign and seal of God's
covenant (put on the list/incorporated). He promises forgiveness of sin and eternal life to His children
and He demands that we live holy and blameless lives (or behave like royal children).
We are, therefore, to be taught in this doctrine of salvation. This is the task of 

 the Minister of the Word and the Elders (1Peter 5:2; Matt 19:14).
 the Parents (Exodus 13:14; Deuteronomy 6:6 and Ephesians 6:4).
 and ourselves, because the LORD caused us to belong to his covenant and in response, we

are to confirm our calling in our confession and conduct as citizens of His Kingdom.
The  Doctrine  of  Salvation,  or  the  doctrine  of  the  Old  and  New Testament  is  summarized  in  the
confessions that repeat or echo the Word of God.

These confessions of the church are first of all expressed in ecumenical (universal) Creeds, namely,
the Apostles Creed,    the Nicean Creed    and    the Athanasian Creed 

A summary of our faith is also expressed in the following confessions, the Three Forms of Unity.
     The Heidelberg Catechism, (H.C.) - a teaching tool to instruct us in the complete doctrine of 

salvation in a systematic way by the use of 129 Questions and Answers, which are divided into 
52 parts (Lord's Days).

The  H.C.  deals  with  (I)  Our Sin and Misery;  (II) Our Deliverance, that  is,  the  redemption
accomplished by Christ (QA5,6) and acquired by faith(7); - the 12 articles of faith that deal with God
the Father and our creation (8-10), God the Son and our redemption (11-19), God the Holy Spirit and
our  sanctification  (20-22)  and  justification  (23,24)  –  as  well  as  the  sources  of  faith  and  the
strengthening  sacraments  (25-31).  (III) Our Thankfulness or  Gratitude (32-52),  that  is,  the
rules/laws/guidelines (33-44) and the strength of our gratitude namely a prayerful life (45-52).

The Belgic Confession, (B.C.) - 37 articles or statements in defense of what we believe over 
against Romish doctrines and the beliefs of Anabaptists and other revolutionaries.

The B.C. deals with the doctrine of
- one God and His Word (art.1-7)
- the Triune God and His Creation (8-13)
- man's creation, fall and rescue (14-17)
- the Mediator's satisfaction of justice sanctifying man (18-26)
- the Catholic Christian Church (27-32)
- the signs and seals of the covenant (33-35)
- the civil government (36) and
- Christ's final judgment (37)

The Canons of Dort – a variety of statements that reject five dogmatic heresies, which arose within
the church. On the basis of Holy Scripture, the truth and the errors are stated concerning (I) Election
and  reprobation,  (II)  Man's  redemption  through  Christ's  death,  (III/IV)  Man's  corruption  and
conversion, and (V) Perseverance of the saints.



In brief 
- the Heidelberg Catechism teaches the whole doctrine of salvation

- the Belgic Confession refutes false accusations from without, and
- the Canons of Dort rejects heresies from within

In other words, 
the H.C. is a doctrinal teaching tool

the B.C. is a defense against persecution
the CoD is a rejection of false doctrines

These three forms express the Unity of Faith among the churches.
Adherence to these forms maintains the unity in Christ as revealed in God's Word, 

the unity in the communion of saints as well as 
the unity of the holy catholic Christian church (H.C., LD 21).

We must learn
to   believe   and   confess   in   word   and   deed

the   only   truth   revealed   by   God,   our   Creator   and   Redeemer.

Suggested Quiz Questions

1. What creeds or confessions are authoritative in the Reformed Churches
2. Why do we need 'Forms of Unity'?
3. In what respect are they similar to each other?
4. How do these confessions differ from each other?



The Belgic Confession 
Lesson 1

One God (art.1,2)

Preface
In a confession, the Church expresses its common faith. Although the B.C. was written by one man,
(Guido de Bres, 1561), the Church of Christ adopted it, for it is considered to express the truth of God's
Word. This means that it is accepted and treated or counted as the truth of the gospel of salvation.
The Church is the “pillar and foundation of the truth”(1 Tim 3:15). Pillar is 'bulletin board'. In this
world the community that bears, advertises and upholds the truth is the Church. It is our duty to do so.
With  the  guidance  of  the  Holy  Spirit,  the  Church  must  say what  Scripture  states.  Together,  the
communion of saints must know, comprehend and be filled with the knowledge of God. Believing and
confessing that truth is living a real life. That is our duty now and in every age (cf. Eph.3:17-19; 2Peter
3:16). Therefore, the Church confesses or repeats the Word of God in a comprehensive way. Scripture
is  authoritative,  but  a  truthful  confession  has  authority  as  well,  for  it  echos  the  Word  of  God.  A
confession

 gives public testimony to the truth of faith and doctrine
 preserves the truth for future generations
 upholds and defends the truth, opposing heresies or errors
 expresses and promotes the unity of believers.

So, the Belgic Confession expresses, preserves, defends and promotes the truth of the Scriptures.

Opposition against the authority of confessions comes from different, non-biblical directions,
 The R.C. church considers the Pope's announcements as the infallible truth for he 'represents

saint Peter'.
 Fanatic Anabaptists reject all external authority and accuse Luther of having replaced the

Pope with a paper Pope, the Bible.
 Biblicism regards confessions to be in  conflict with the majesty,  the sufficiency and the

clarity of Scripture.
 The Arminians and other liberal theologists oppose confessions as merely declarations of

subjective opinions
 Dialectical theology of Karl Barth disputes the authority of church confessions. God may

speak to mankind, he says, but man cannot capture, echo or reproduce His Divine Word that
can split rocks. It is like lightning through paper. We can see that the paper was touched, but
it did not 'hold' the lightning. So, the Bible is no more than a sign that He has spoken in the
past. Barth opposes both the Romish infallibility as well as the Calvinists who believe to
have the truth in the 'living' Word of God. We, however, respect the authority of the Bible
and the Confessions as a repetition of God's Word.

 Others want to only accept the Apostles Creed as their confession. In that way unity can be
experienced with many others. However, that would just re-open the way to all those errors
and heresies condemned in the past. History would have to repeat itself.

Therefore, lets join in and learn to say with the Holy Scriptures, “We believe with the heart and confess
with the mouth...”.



A reformed confession 

“We   believe” - it is not our opinion, but we learned from God's Word and accepted in faith … .
Believing and Confessing is  one thing. Calvin asks:  Is  there ever  a fire  without  flames and heat?
(Rom.10:10). 'We' means all of us do believe. – The Vatican argues that the church (clergy) believes,
and the members (or laity) are only expected to agree and accept the church's authority.

Art.1   There is only one God  (Mal.2:10)

God's existence cannot be proven, but must be believed. God's attributes (virtues or perfections) cannot
all be listed, but the confession describes what we believe and confess as it is revealed in God's Word:
     only one      - Eph.4:6;                           spiritual                          - 2Cor.3:17
     eternal         - Isa 40:28                          incomprehensible          - Isa 40:18
     invisible      - 1Tm 6:16                         immutable                      - James 1:17
     infinite        - Psalm 145:3                     almighty                         - Isa 40:12
     perfectly wise and just                           Isa 40:13,14
     good            - Mark 10:18 and               a fountain of good          - Jer 2:13

art.1 rejects
 atheism –  like materialism that denies the existence of God
 polytheism -  the opinion that there are many gods as in paganism
 henotheism -  the thinking that each nation has its own god or gods
 agnosticism – which claims that God cannot be known
 scepticism –  the idea to arrive at the truth by doubting
 deism -  the notion of absolute separation of God and the world
 pantheism – seeing God tied up in every created thing or being
 mysticism – believing God is known as our soul unites with Him
 barthianism – speculating about God's transcendence or immanence within Himself, He is

unknowable to the outside; He is the completely Different, the Wholly Other, the totally
Foreign.

Art.2   How God makes himself known to us (Romans 1:16)

God is known by His actual Works of creation and Re-creation.
Psalm 19:1 - The heavens declare = they give us a lot to talk about, like His power, wisdom, goodness,
as well as the sun, the moon and the stars.
Rom 1:20 – He shows His divine attributes and His eternal being, so that no one can claim ignorance
about what he is expected to do, find out or search for.
Psalm 19:7 -. God is known by His confirming Word – souls turn about and the simple become wise.
1 Cor 2:9,19 – God's Spirit revealed His secret wisdom to us (Words alone do not convince our sinful
being). The ministry of the law (word) brings death. The ministry of the Spirit,  through the Word,
brings life, that is righteousness (cf. 2 Cor 3:8,9), to His glory and to the salvation of man.

Although the Trinity in Unity had not yet fully been revealed in history until 'the fulness of time', the 



Spirit granted faith in the promised Messiah by the power of the Word, so that Abraham, for example, 
believed.  In  that  way,  he  also  was  counted  as  righteous  and  blameless  before  God.  All  people
throughout the ages received God's revelation to His glory and their salvation. For God reveals himself
sufficiently at any time in history for man to know God, and to live to His glory in the forgiveness of
sins.

Reading: 1 Tim 6:11-16; Singing: Psalm 145:1

What to do?

READ the introduction to the Belgic Confession (page 441 Book of Praise (BoP)

STUDY art. 1 and art. 2, B.C. making it your own!! Ora et Labora (pray while working)

REVIEW the hand-out

MEMORIZE H.C. QA 26; Rom. 10:10; Mal.2:10; 1 Cor 1:18-21

BRING your Study Bible
                        Book of Praise
                        Ring-binder for hand-outs, your answers/notes
                        Get an outline on the B.C. (Everything in Christ, by the Rev. Stam is recommended).

 



Lesson 2
One Word (art.3-7)

The Belgic Confession deals with,
 God and how He is known (art.1-11)
 Creation, God's providence and man's fall (12-15)
 Election, Christ and man's salvation (16-26)
 Church, its sacraments (27-35), its protectors (36,37)

Art.1 describes God's attributes and
Art.2 shows how we know all that

Articles 3-7 deal with Scripture, Holy Writ or God's Word

Art. 3 – the inspiration of the Holy Bible 
The Word was spoken (Heb 1:1) through the Holy Spirit (2 Peter 1:21), directly (Gen 1:28; 2:16), by
inner voice (Num 24:3,4,15,16), by visions (Rev 1:10), in dreams (Gen 28:12), through miracles (Ex
4:1-9), by lot (1 Sam 14:36,42) and by Urim and Thummim,( inscribed precious stones that show God's
answer as 'yes' or 'no', Ex 28:30). “Thereafter” the Word was written down (Jer 30:2; 1 Cor 2:10,11).
“All Scripture is given by inspiration (RV) or God-breathed” (NIV, 2Tim 3:11), as acknowledged by
Christ (Matt.5:17,18) and demanded by the Apostles (Gal 1:8,9).
Both, the spoken and the written Word, have divine authority. The Bible, God's Word, is the end of all
arguments, for “It is written” (Matt 4:4,6,10).

Art. 4 – the unity of God's Word
God revealed Himself throughout history in the Old and New Testament. Since the first century A.D.,
the O.T. has been rejected (Marcion) by many as a  vengeful book and nothing like the N.T of God's
love (Luke 24:27, also see art.25). But the Word of God in one.
The Greek term 'kanon' means yard stick or guide and all books on that list cannot be contradicted. The
R.C. church puts the church above Scripture and the people can only read approved translations like the
Jerusalem Bible. The canon is closed, that means none can be added (Rev 22:18,19). There have been
other inspired books, for example, “The Book of the Wars of the LORD” (Num 21:14), “the Book of
Jasher” (Joshua 10:13), and “the Epistle to Laodicea (Col 4:16), but “Not all flowers on a tree develop
into fruit”(J. VanBruggen).
Ten apocryphal (unproven authenticity) books were added to the Septuagint (70 elders translated the
Hebrew O.T. into Greek, 200 BC) and the Vulgate (the Latin translation) added 14. However, they were
generally not regarded as authoritative or canonical(see art.6).

Art. 5 the authority of the Bible
The Holy Scriptures determine what to believe. All opinions and dogmas must be tested by Scripture.
Faith is based, founded or built on it. The more we know the Scriptures, the stronger our faith might be
(1  Peter  2:2,3).We receive  Scripture  as  holy and canonical  (1  Thess  2:13)  by faith. As  the  Spirit
resounds the Word in our hearts, so we acknowledge it as holy and divine. Therefore, accept and search
the Scriptures in faith and so become mature.



Art. 6 Canonical and Aprocryphal books
Apocryphal (hidden, buried, doubtful authorship etc.) books were written in Greek at the end of the
O.T. era and the first century of the Christian time (for example, Gospel of Peter, Thomas). None were
regarded as divine, but the Romish church called them semi-canonical.

Art. 7 the sufficiency of Holy Scripture
What is revealed in the Bible is enough and adequate for faith. What God revealed in the O.T. days was
enough for those living at that time to believe and be saved to the glory of God . Anabaptists say the
Bible is a dead letter, for only the Spirit reveals 'saving grace' by our 'inner light'. Other 'pious people'
also valued the words of 'enlightened people'  greater than what the Bible states. They all  deny the
sufficiency of the written Word of God.
In the Romish church, traditions became a more important source of revelation. 'Relativism' argues that
people  can  only  know  the  Scripture  in  part  and  never  completely.  In  this  way  one  ends  up  in
acknowledging a variety of truths, for nothing is certain. We, however, can truly say that the Bible is
clear, complete and sufficient for glorifying God and for our sure salvation.
To understand Scripture, each word must be read in the context of the whole of Scripture. It is not His
words, but His Word. Otherwise one could even prove the opposite of what is stated.(John 20:31; 2Tim
3:17). It teaches 'the way of salvation' as it is summarized in the Heidelberg Catechism. It is always a
“light on our path”. It never contradicts itself. Therefore, make sure to always compare Scripture to
Scripture.

Briefly, the Scripture has  divine authority, it has  clarity (opening eyes) and it is  complete as well as
sufficient (enough).  It  needs  nothing else  (no help from Reason,  Nature or  such like the  Book of
Mormon). Scripture is  all we need to come to a correct understanding and knowledge of God and
ourselves. Scripture is God's Self-revelation whereby we know Him, trust and believe Him, in order to
worship Him and receive salvation.

Reading: 2 Cor 4:1-6;  Singing: Psalm 119:29

What to do?

READ:               Canons of Dort, Chapter III/IV, art.6-8
                           1 Cor 2:9-12

STUDY:             Art. 3-7 Belgic Conf.

REVIEW:           the Hand-out – write down any question that may pop up in the process.

MEMORIZE:     Heid. Catech.  Q&A 21;       1 Peter 2:2   and   2 Peter 1:21

BRING:             your Study Bible                                        {references:
                          your Book of Praise                                    {Everything in Christ by Rev. Cl. Stam
                           your questions                                            {The Church says Amen by J. VanBruggen} 



                          your BINDER       

Lesson 3
Trinity (art.8,9)

We learned that the whole Bible is the true Word of God (art. 3-7). In His Word, God reveals Himself
(art. 8-11). Article 8 and 9 deal with God's trinity in Unity and unity in Trinity.

Art. 8 The Trinity
On the basis of God's Word, we believe and confess that God is one single being (essence) and at the
same time God is three persons. 
The three persons are one God –  God's Unity is confessed over against the Arians (4th century AD).
That one God is also three distinct Persons that are not to be separated. God's Trinity is confessed over
against Sabellians and others (also in the 4th century AD). 
These old errors had revived in the 16th century when Socinus and Servetus  denied the Trinity. The
R.C.church accused the reformers of being Arians and anti-trinitarian. Therefore, the terms used to
describe God (which is impossible) are maintained (essence means with incommunicable (not shared)
attributes, trinity).

Denial of the Trinity
Sabellius claimed that a person can be a spouse, a doctor and a taxpayer. So also God, who is Creator
Father, Redeemer Son and Sanctifier Spirit.
Praxeas said that  the Father suffered,  for sonship is  just  a mode or a  form in which He revealed
Himself.
Paul of Samosata considered the names of God as three attributes, so Jesus was not God, but one of
God's characteristics.
Mani saw God as 'light'  sent  in  human form by the good God to rescue us  from the evil  god of
darkness. Augustine was a Manichean at first.
Marcion hated the vengeful O.T. God and he did not recognize Christ as God.

Denial of God's Unity
Arius denied Christ's divinity and saw him as God's initial and greatest creation. But we repeat what
Scripture clearly shows that all three persons are equal and eternal, one in essence (at the core, real).
Rejection of these heresies is shown in the ancient creeds:

 the trinitarian design of the Apostles Creed ( around 500 A.D.)
 the Nicene Creed  (381 A.D.)
 the Athanasian Creed, which exclusively deals with the  Trinity (3-28) and the  two natures of

Christ (29-41). Athanasius (293-373) strongly opposed the heresy, but he is not the author. This
Creed surfaced in the West around 520 A.D.

Although  the  three  Persons  are  one  God,  they differ  from each  other.  The  H.C.  QA 24  shows  a
distinction in works. In addition,

 the Father is the cause, origin and beginning of all things (1 Cor 8:6)
 the Son is the word, wisdom and image of the Father, begotten not created (Col 1:15; Heb 1:3)
 the Spirit is the eternal power that proceeds from the Father and the Son (John 15:26).

Rather than trying to decipher God's Being (1=3 and 3=1), lets describe His wondrous deeds and glory,



which is beyond imagination. To guard against heresies, lets nevertheless be careful in using the correct
terminology.

Present-day heresies
Old heresies  have  continued  ever  since  the  first  Christian  church.  They revived  during  the  Great
Reformation of the 16th century and still exist today.
Liberals (for example Unitarians) only recognize the Father.  Methodists   only preach the Son, and
Mystics only honour the Holy Spirit. The term 'mystic' is from a Greek word that means 'closing the
eyes'. They look within themselves for the truth. They seek knowledge of God from within their hearts.
They believe the Spirit tells them in their heart  without the Word, the Bible. They literally converse
with God in this way, so that you hear them say such things as,.” God told me … or when I asked Him,
He said to me … etc.”.
Muslims and Jehovah Witnesses may ridicule the Trinity as an irrational idea. “How can the Son at the
same time be the Father?” We read in Scripture, “Do not welcome them in your home” (2 John :10).

Our confession protects us from such ideas and from errors such as pantheism (God is in all people and
things)  and  deism (God  is  unreachable,  far  away).  Since  the  1960's  many  Christians  believe
(horizontalism), that God is not a 'being' or a 'person', but an occurrence, a happening between people
or a relationship (love). It is argued that  revelation comes from within and  salvation is loving your
fellowman. Social action is, therefore, more important than public worship or doctrine; reconciliation is
not  between  God  and  mankind,  but  among people.  So  reconciliation  is  a  restoration  of  human
relationships!!

Art. 9 Scriptural proof of Trinity in Unity
The Synod of Dort (1618-1619) inserted this article in the write-up by Guido De Bres. Art.9 lists some
texts about the Trinity, about God's deeds and the article adds an appeal to history. The struggles of our
forefathers are not lost in the past, for it is beneficial to us today. We can now recognize how certain
ideas may lead us astray.

Reading: 1 John5:1-12; Singing: Ps.135:1,2

What to do?

READ              Athanasian Creed;  John 5:31-40;  2 John:7-11

STUDY            Article 8,9

REVIEW          Hand-out notes

MEMORIZE     H.C. QA 24, 25
                          2 Cor 13:14
                          Matt 28:19

BRING              Bible, BoP, Binder, and an eager attitude.



Lesson 4
Deity (art.10,11)

We believe and confess with the Belgic Confession how we know who God is (1,2), and that His
spoken Word is written in Holy Scripture, (3) which is divinely inspired (4), authoritative (5), like no
other book (6) and enough for our salvation (7). We also believe with Scripture, that the One God may
be  distinguished  as  Three  Persons  in  One,  a  Trinity-  (8,9),  each  in  His  unique task (creation,
redemption, sanctification). Art 10,11 show that Christ and the Holy Spirit are divine Persons or Deity.

Art.10 – The Deity of Christ, the second Person in the Trinity or the God-head
Art.10 opposes the slander of Rome in the 16th century, that the 'new doctrine' (Luther a.o.) is nothing
but  Arianism. Arius (256-336 AD) of Alexandria denied that Jesus is God (like the Jehovah Witness
today). Arius said that Jesus is the first and most important creation of the Father, and therefore still a
creature. Since the 19th century,  so-called Christians (Liberals) still  claim that Jesus is called 'Son',
because He showed outstanding qualities and that the Bible shows different images of Him. He is ,for
example, the picture of love and of liberty and an example of social justice, 'Jesus Superstar', etc. But
whoever denies that Jesus is God is a liar (1 John 1:10; 2:22; 5:10).

Scripture ascribes to Jesus Christ,
 divine names                             “... Christ, who is God” (Rom 9:5), My God (John 20:28).
 divine attributes/qualities         eternal (John 8:58; Heb 13:8) power and authority (Col 1:16).
 divine honour/worship             believe in Him (John 14:1); bow to Him (Phil 2:10; Ps.2:11,12).
 divine works                            creation (Heb 11:3; John 1:3; Col 1:16); redemption (1 Cor 1:30).

Scripture also states that Jesus is,
 “from the Father” (John 7:28)
 “God's one and only Son” (John 3:16,18)
 “My beloved Son” (not created) (Matt 17:5)
 “today I have begotten you” (Psalm 2:7,12)
 “the radiance of God's glory” (Heb 1:3; Phil 2:11)
 “the likeness and image of God” (Col 1:15)     in Him we see the invisible God
 “the firstborn among many brothers” (Rom 8:29)
 “the first over all creation” (Col 1:15)

'Firstborn' in Scripture refers to one's legal status rather than necessarily his birth-order. Psalm 89:27
states concerning Israel's great King: “I will also appoint Him My firstborn, the most exalted of the
Kings of the earth”. Christ is the only begotten Son, not made and not created. He cannot be compared
to any creature. (The two natures of Christ will be addressed in art.19).

Art.11 – The Deity of the Holy Spirit, the third Person in the Trinity
The Holy Spirit is also not made, nor created and neither begotten. We can only say what Scripture
reveals. He goes forth, rather, He proceeds from the Father and the Son. The words 'and the Son' were
added to the Nicene Creed (325/381) by the Synod of Toledo in 589 AD. The Eastern (Greek) church
did not accept that and split from Rome in 1054.



Scripture ascribes to the Holy Spirit,
 divine names     He is called God (Acts 5:3,4)
 divine attributes/ virtues He is omnipresent (Psalm 139:7)
 divine honour/worship baptism is also in His Name (Matt 28:19)
 divine works creation (Gen 1:2; Ps. 104:30) as “breath of His mouth (Ps 33:6) 

Scripture reveals about the Holy Spirit that,
 man could grieve the Spirit (Eph 4:30) or quench the Holy Spirit (1 Thes 5:19).
 the Spirit make the Word known to us as the Helper, Reminder, or Advocate (John 14:16).
 Who comforts, assist and defends us (Like 12:11,12) and He prays for us (Rom 8:26).
 sin against the Spirit is mortal or unto death (1 Johm 5:16; Acts 5:3).
 blasphemy against Him will not be forgiven (Matt 12:31, 32).
 He dwells within the believers for they are the temple of God (1Cor 3:16).
 believers are justified by Him (1 Cor 6:11) in Christ.

Therefore, we confess that the Spirit is a divine Person proceeding from the Father and the Son. If the
Spirit (as the Son) is only from the Father (Greek/Eastern church doctrine), then God comes to us in
two ways: either by preaching of the gospel in Christ or directly within our inner being by the Spirit.
This results in mysticism that still flourishes in Eastern Europe.

The Holy Spirit is not just God's power or gift, but a Person in the Trinity – God's wisdom is revealed
by His Spirit who searches all things. He teaches us the Word of God and what God has freely given us:
forgiveness of sin and eternal righteousness wherein we may live now, today (1 Cor 2:10,12,13).

The Belgic Confession states that the Spirit “with the Father and the Son, is  true and eternal God” in
defense against the false accusation of 'Arianism' (see above). With the Catechism QA 53, we confess
moreover, that “He is also given to me, to make me by true faith share in Christ and His benefits, to
comfort me, and to remain with me forever”. Those benefits are what follows in the Apostles Creed:
the communion of saints, forgiveness of sins, resurrection of the body and life everlasting (Rom 8:11). 

Reading: Luke 5:17-26;  Singing: Psalm 2:3

What to do?

READ: 1Cor 2:6-16;  CoD, ch. III/IV, art.12 and Rejection of Errors #8 (p.564 BoP)

STUDY: art.10,11 BC

REVIEW: Hand-out NOTES   and John 14:15-27

MEMORIZE: Heid.Catech. QA17 &53; John 14:26

Bring : Bible, BoP, Binder and bunches of curiosity



Lesson 5
Creation and Providence (art. 12, 13)

With the initial eleven articles of the Belgic Confession, we believe and confess One, Triune, Eternal,
Almighty and Sovereign God, Who revealed Himself in His Word, in Jesus Christ, as in-scribed in the
Holy Bible and imparted by the Holy Spirit through faith, His gift.

With article 12, we express what “we believe with the heart and confess with the mouth”concerning
God's  external work of creation. The first paragraph shows that the Triune God is the Creator and
Sustainer of all things, for the purpose of His Self-glorification.

Creation was not doubted or rejected in the 16th century. It became a point of contention in the 19th and
20th century. Creation, which means 'calling-into-being-out-of-nothing', was the work of the Almighty,
Eternal, Triune God (Gen 1:2b; Ps 33:6; John 1:3; Heb 11:3). Some claim that the 'nothingness' was
actually an eternal, unformed substance that lacked quality. Some called it 'chaos' and others viewed it
as 'stuff-that-always-was'. God did, however, not just fix, organize or give shape to what was already
there.  Neither  did  the 'stuff'  evolve by itself  or  even by some inherent  power (called autonomous
evolution which is development by a self-contained law). God created the heavens and the earth out of
nothing and by His Word, for we read, “And God said...”.
He also did it “when it seemed good to Him” or when He felt like it, and not because He was bored or
lonely. He did it “In the beginning” or when He started 'time'. God did not just create 'matter' and then
let it develop by itself, nor did He just help it along over long periods of time. No, in creating, each
product  and  creature  was  given  its  own  being,  shape,  form,  characteristics,  function  or  task  and
purpose. He did it  all in six days, for He is Almighty. He did it by His Word and for Himself (Prov
16:4) or for His own glorification and pleasure or delight.

In His covenant, He gave creation to mankind for man's benefit so that man might in turn use creation
to serve God (J. VanBruggen, p.70). Knowing that, is to our comfort, because that Creator is the only,
all Sovereign God (Ps. 33:9). He is the God we  believe in. He is  our God: we trust in Him and we
entrust ourselves to this God! (Lord's Day 9, HC).

The second paragraph of art.12 speaks of the creation of a  multitude of angels before the earth was
created (Job 38:7). We learn from God's Word that their purpose is to glorify God (Isa 6:2,3), 

-to be His messengers (Luke 1:19) and  -to serve the believers (Heb 1:14).
The Bible  speaks  of  seraphs,  cherubs,  principalities,  hosts,  powers  etc.  They are  immortal  beings,
persons. They are not just powers, but  powerful persons. Neither are they of a delicate substance or
ethereal and cute. They are self-aware (Luke 1:19); they have desires (1 Peter 1:12); they worship (Heb
1:6); they are able to rejoice (Luke 15:10) and speak (1 Cor 13:1). They contend with the powers of
hell and they are on our side (Ps. 34; Ps. 91).
“Some of these”, or many, have become  devils (slanderers), rebelling against God under their 'new'
head: Satan, which means adversary. They caused their own fall and consequent punishment by their
pride and insubordination. At Christ's ascension, Satan has been bound or restrained, so that he can no
longer deceive the nations or (even) accuse the believers (Rev 20:1-6; 11:7-14). Nevertheless, he can
still  attack the  Church,  but  only in  a  limited way (Rev 12:17).  He may also attack  each member
individually by lying and deceiving them (Eph 6:12 1 Peter 5:8). He is still enraged and trying his
utmost to lead believers away from God for these thousand years since Christ's resurrection. Thanks be
to God for we may confess that other angels remained faithful in glorifying God and in serving the



believers.
The last paragraph of art.12 mentions a rejection of Sadducees (Acts 23:8) and Manicheans. Some Jews
like Marcion and Philo viewed angels as semi-gods, for the Bible says “Let us make man”. Mani saw
beside God the creator of 'good', Satan as the eternal 'creator-of-evil'. But evil is not next to God, but
under Him and subject to His Sovereign will. Karl Barth (an influential Swiss theologian born in1886)
reasoned that history starts with the arrival of man and therefore creation is 'super-history' and before
man, which is impossibly for mankind to comprehend. Rather than revelation, Gen 1 is regarded to be a
'saga', a legend or a tale. Such a conclusion simply shows that they do not want to accept the Bible as
the Holy Scriptures and the divinely inspired or actual Word of God. Like Satan, they despise authority.

In art.13 we confess that God maintains (preserves, sustains) what He created, and that He continued
to govern (rule, direct, lead) everything in accordance with His purpose, His eternal decree (blueprint).
Even evil is under His authority, but He is not and cannot be the author of sin.

Epicurians  and Deism claim that  God is  far  removed and no longer  concerned with  His  creation.
Therefore,  they say  nature will  take its  own predestined or natural course.  This leads to ascribing
incidents to chance, luck or fate. Others (pantheism, or the belief that God is in or part of everything
and  everyone)  ascribe  occurrences  to  inherent powers,  astrology and  destiny.  Islam is  a  fatalistic
religion, for their Allah decreed everything and so people are 'stocks and blocks' or pawns. Magic,
fortune-telling  and  gambling  all  fit  the  bill  of  a  denial of God's providence  and unwillingness  to
believe.

The doctrine of God's providence gives us great comfort (par.2). Over against Rome and Humanism,
who try to justify God's actions, as well as fatalism and existentialism (man decides 'here-and-now' or
his own existence). We, however, have perspective and a certain future, for we know that nothing can
hurt us or change His will. Moreover, even anything evil that happens to us, He will turn to our benefit
(QA 26, HC). All His works are miraculous !!!. See also the Doctrine of Baptism in the Forms for
Baptism. 

Reading: Rev.20:1-6;  Singing: Psalm 34:6

What's up for next time?

READ:  2 Peter 2:1-10;  Lord's Day 46,49 and 50   and pages 588,589 BoP.

STUDY: Article 12, 13 BC

REVIEW: Hand-out NOTES

MEMORIZE Heid. Catechism QA 27,28 and 2 Peter 2:9,10

BRING: Bible, BoP, Binder and be astonished

 



Lesson 6
Man's Depraved Will or

Culpable (guilty) Inability (art.14)

All 37 articles of the Belgic Confession wish to confess faith in God (art.1). Articles 2-7 show how we
know God. Art. 8-11 discuss God and His work of 'internal generation', (His Counsel), for the Son is
begotten and the Holy Spirit  proceeds from the Father and the Son. Therefore, they are the one, true
and eternal God. In art.12,13 we confess His ' external works' of creation and providence as decreed in
His Counsel.  We learned that “nothing happens without  his  direction” and “even when devils  and
wicked men act unjustly”, God directs, causes, governs  all things to happen in accordance with His
will, His plan, His decree or counsel. He  incorporates all things to serve  His purpose, namely His
glorification by His creation, His people. 

In art.14, we learn that man has lost the ability to choose between good and evil, which is called his
free will. The primary objective of art.14 is  to  reject the 'free will'  idea believed by many.  Rome
claimed that man's will was just weakened and the Ana-baptists and later the Arminians figure that he
only lost part of his free will and that, therefore, mankind is basically still 'good'. 

Our first parents were created good, righteous and holy as being the image of God, the invisible spirit
(art.1). Their disobedient independence robbed them and their descendants of this image, and these
qualities.  By the fall  into sin,  mankind became corrupt,  unrighteous(guilty)  and impious (ungodly,
impertinent). In his conduct as representative of God, he  failed to act as required of his position in
having dominion over all creatures. (Gen 1:28: Psalm 8). So he  deprived himself and he  no longer
qualifies to be God's image. All people are born in the 'image-and-likeness' of Adam (Gen. 5:3; Canons
of Dort art.1). Roman doctrine teaches that people's natural desires can be a source of sin (principally
this is blaming God), and also that people are still able to  suppress those natural desires by the god-
given supernatural gifts. Pelagius argued that God's image, like a golden bridle, controls the sinful
desires (state of grace). Like a horse without a bridle, he figured, man is still perfect or God's image. So
man just needs to make better use his faculties and so do good. Scripture, however, states: “there is no
one righteous, not even one … no one seeks God” (Rom 3, quoted from Psalm 14/53).

In Adam, man  terminated the covenant with God. He broke the lifeline with God. He is depraved,
corrupt, wicked and perverted. Like the devils, mankind is only inclined to do evil. All he has left is a
remnant, or a few traces or 'vestiges' of the original gifts. This means he has a fraction or a memory of
those gifts, almost like a foot is shown by the print left in the snow(vB). About fallen man Christ says,
“You belong to your father, the devil, and you want to carry out your father's desires”(John 8:44).

Therefore, man can no longer choose between good and evil. Augustine put it this way,
man was …..................................... capable of not sinning
and he was to become …................ in-capable of sinning
however, after the fall, he is …....... incapable of not sinning
and now he is only........................... capable of sinning

Nevertheless, man is still a rational, moral being. He did not turn into a beast. As a human being, one is
still  responsible for one's decisions, choices and actions. Only in true faith in Christ, worked in our
hearts by the Holy Spirit through the Word, can we say 'no' to sin and temptations. 



Heresies
Since the first century, errors surfaced. In the 4th century, Pelagius (born 354AD) taught that death was
a natural thing and not a consequence of sin. He believed that man can improve himself, because we
only share in Adam's flesh, not his sin. So we should not follow Adam's example, but the example of
Christ. With Augustine, the church rejected his reasoning in 529 AD, but the Roman church still holds
on to what is called the Neo- or Semi-Pelagian doctrine. The Council of Trent (around 1550) states,
“Free will  is  only weakened” and in  1870 the Vatican confirmed,  that  those who claim otherwise
(remember Romans 3) are of the devil and cursed.

In the 17th century the doctrine of the Arminians or Remonstrants were rejected in the Canons of Dort
(1618-1619). See chapter III/IV, Rejection of Errors #1-5. 
Humanists (since the mid 1800's), Baptists, Mennonites and Evangelicals today, still claim that man has
a free will to choose between evil and good (to serve God and to do good works according to LD 24).
Man is basically good, they say. People learn from example. Van Bruggen concludes that this error is
not  the  result  of  ignorance, but  it  is  caused by sinful,  haughty independence  and by a  refusal to
surrender to God's grace and His Word. Therefore, they consequently also deny the doctrine of election,
conversion and deliverance of sin. Scripture teaches, that “The heart is deceitful above all things and
beyond cure. Who can understand it?” (Jer 17:9).

The Synod of Assen (1926) rejected Geelkerken for advocating that believers be allowed to accept or
deny that the tree, the snake etc. (Gen 3) were real, “observable and tangible realities”. The 'fall-in-sin'
is  denied by a majority of 'Christians' (Mani, Arminius, Plato/Dualism, Asceticism, Pelagianism etc.)
To them the chapters 1-3 of Genesis is just a saga, a historical tale or a legend. See also all scripture
quotations in art.14.

Reading: Rom 3:9-26; Singing: Psalm 8:3,4.

Home work?

Read/ review CoD ch. III/IV Rejection of Errors #1-5 page 560 BoP and Hand-out Notes

STUDY         art. 14 BC;       CoD III/IV art.1-6, page 552 etc. BoP

MEMORIZE Q&A 8,9,10 HC   and    Jer. 17:9

Bring Bible, BoP, Binder, Brain, not brawn, but with Humility



Lesson 7
Corruption of Mankind (art.15) 

(original sin)

We believe and confess with art.12,13, that God not only created everything, but also that He sustains
and  governs what  He created.  He did  all  this  as  He had planned,  so  that  mankind,  His  favoured
creature, could serve and praise Him. We believe and confess in art. 14, that God ”formed man after
His own image and likeness”, that is, He created him good, righteous and  holy. Man was given the
capability to always desire to only do good, just like God Himself. But man abused his high status and
responsibility. In self-pride and insubordination, man corrupted and ruined his own nature. He became
capable of only desiring evil, and incapable of doing good. This earned him a sentence of physical and
spiritual  death in permanent companionship with Satan and his hordes. Any type of fellowship with
God was made impossible, because God is holy and man had become evil.

We believe and confess in  art.15,  that man's  irresponsible disobedience not only earned him God's
covenant  wrath, but  it  also caused the ruin and corruption of the  whole human race (Rom 5:12).
Augustine said that in evangelizing or preaching the gospel we “must  know about original sin, but
when it comes to understanding, there is nothing more mysterious”. Only God's Word can lead us and
we “must submit to this authority which cannot deceive us” ( J. VanBruggen p.89). It is a  matter of
faith or disbelief. Dogmatically, the term 'original sin' is the result of guilt in Adam together with being
contaminated  like  him.  (Dogmatics  is  a  science  of  arranging  a  system of  doctrinal  statements  or
principles).  This  confession  repeats what  God revealed.  The original,  first  sin  is  the  beginning of
mankind's  disobedience,  for  all  are  guilty  and  mankind  is  also  contaminated by  that  first  act  of
disobedience. Corruption and wickedness now cling to all of us. How come?

Adam, as covenant head, acted as our representative. So as his descendants we were all involved in it.
Therefore, Adam's sin is attributed or imputed  to us all (Rom 5:12-21; 'one for all'). God had given
Adam such an important position, in order that we could  share, not only in his  sin, but also in the
righteousness of  the  second Adam,  Jesus  Christ.  The  sin of  the  first  Adam could  not  alter  God's
objective of having His favoured creature 'serve and praise Him'. Christ did it  for us and in faith we
may join Him.

We inherited Adam's evil and we lost God's image. Our nature became as polluted as the fallen angels.
With our first parents we suffer, you might say, from a 'corruption syndrome' like a baby that suffers
from 'fetal alcohol syndrome'. The baby shows the same symptoms of alcohol abuse as its parents, but
without  ever  having  consumed  a  drop  of  the  poison  itself.  Mankind's  nature  and  desires  are
instinctively evil. In his heart he  wants to hate, deceive, defraud, curse and kill. A nature full of sin
cannot please God (Rom 8:7). All are born in unrighteousness, in sin, except the second Adam (LD 14;
Heb 4:15; 7:26,27; Roman doctrine makes Mary the exception, because Jesus was not allowed to be
'contaminated'! This means to us that He did  not take our infirmities upon Himself. In the Roman
church, He is constantly being offered over and again, and they believe that the gifts to man were the
'controls' man had lost.

Sins are desires that develop into thoughts and words and deeds. They may be transgressions or failures
to keep one commandment or another. Nevertheless, any sin is 'disobedience', just like the one Adam
and Eve committed. Therefore one is guilty whether disobedience are sins of omission or commission,
neglect or action, habitual or premeditated.



The Roman church reasons that man's will was only weakened somewhat, and by his original sin man
only lost the gift of control, the 'golden bridle' (see notes art.14). To restore his will and so do good,
Roman doctrine requires, therefore, the administration of  baptism. The grace of baptism, they say, is
conferred by the priest and it literally washes away the infirmities of 'original sin'. Therefore, they rush
to baptize crib-death babies. They even give themselves a limited number of hours to still be able to lift
that baby's soul into heaven. After all, they claim, that is the task of the church, the clergy, namely, to
distribute grace! From the Word of God we know that baptism itself cannot do anything. It is a  sign
and seal, and not of our faith (Ana-baptism), but to confirm God's covenant promises (forgiveness of
sin and eternal life). See Heidelberg Catechism QA 66,69.

Original sin is the root of evil in the world. It is the fountain of sin, that continues to contaminate also
the believers. We read, however, that it is not held against them (Rom 8:1-4; HC QA 60; CoD V, 1-4).
The reason is that believers  share not only in the first Adam, but  also in the second Adam, that is
Christ. He paid for us and He freed us from the slavery of sin (Rom 5:15-17). Adam brought death for
many,  but  the many trespasses  are  covered by Christ's  grace.  Death  rules  mankind,  but the many
believers rule as kings, for they already now “reign in life, through the one man, Jesus Christ” (vs 17c).
Nevertheless, let's not get careless, because the instinctive, sinful inclinations are still  in our hearts
(Rom  7:18).  Our  nature  is  still  corrupt,  our  desires  are  evil  and,  therefore,  we  must  fight  them
constantly (Rom 16:19).

Article 15 concludes with a rejection of the error of Pelagius, who claimed that everyone  learns sin
from example, and that everybody is not born with the so-called “corruption syndrome”. See also art.14
and notes. Arminians still believe that man is not totally corrupt. They claim that it is up to mankind to
either accept or reject the gospel, for mankind, they believe, can still choose between good and evil and
so mankind can still do good or desire to seek God. (CoD III/IV Rejection of Errors).

God is righteous and just in His punishment for sin. He is also merciful by not punishing those who
belong to Him and who believe in their God and Saviour. Original sin is not imputed (attributed) to
them. “To him be glory forever”. Read Romans 10:33-36.

Reading: Rom 8: 1,2,5,12-14; Singing: Psalm 51:3

Homework?? Of course, for that's how you learn by 'digestion'.

Read                Rom 5:12 – 6:23

Study               Art.15 BC;      Hand-out notes;       CoD chapter I, art.1 an chapter III/IV, art.2

MEMORIZE   Heid.Catech. Q&A 3,4,5,6,7,        and     Romans 5:17

Bring                You know what to bring. Oh ... and also have a healthy appetite.



Lesson 8
God's Blueprint and Man's Rescue (art. 16,17)

With art.14, we confessed the creation of man, his fall and consequent inability to be God's image
(good, righteous and holy). In art.15, we confessed that Adam's first sin plunged the whole human race
into perdition. We learned that God is just in punishing mankind with death, but also that He is merciful
to His children (LD 4), because “original sin is not imputed … to their condemnation”.

Article 16 shows the depth of His justice and mercy, for we learn that God had planned this all along.
He had decided that nothing would stop Him from reaching His objective of receiving praise and glory
from His precious creature (compare Rev.19).
In article 17 we confess that from the very start God ”set out to seek man”, to rescue fallen man and
to  make  him  whole  again,  blameless  and  holy.  Right  after  the  fall,  God  showed  his  mercy  by
proclaiming enmity between man and Satan instead of between God and man (Gen.3:15). See also the
2nd commandment, Ex.20:5,6).

Election or Rejection (rep-ro-ba-tion). God revealed that He had made an 'architectural blueprint'
long before He created heaven and earth. Before telling us that, He first revealed Himself in His acts of
creation, providence and covenant. Only then did He reveal that He had predestined and foreordained
who would live in eternity with Him and who would not. Is that not perplexing or perhaps confusing?

Why did God tell us that  now? Art.16 states that He told His  believers, in order to show  them His
mercy and His justice. We read that life depends on His mercy in Romans 9:16, and that death is a just
consequence of sin (Rom 6:23; Gen 2:17). Moreover, telling us that He made His decisions (decree or
choice) long before acting on them, is to assure us, to encourage us and to comfort us (2 Tim 1:3-10).
It must amaze us to no end, wherefore we may honour, glorify and thank God for our deliverance from
perdition. God chose me along with many others and He works out His plan. Wanting to know more
leads to heresies and unbelief (see below). We must thankfully and reverently believe His Word and not
insert, and rely on human notions.“To Him be glory for ever. Amen” (Romans 11:33-36).

In Scripture,  election means 1) to make a  decision, 2) to  choose from a group, or 3) to pick for a
particular purpose. That purpose is not always 'eternal life'. It can also be for a position or a task. God
elected the people Israel  from all nations – to be His  own,  and holy nation. This was His self-willed
decision, motivated by His Sovereign love and faithfulness towards the patriarchs. His election was not
based on Israel's qualifications, for they were a “stiff-necked”people. Neither was it an election to grant
eternal life to all individual descendant. For “not the natural children … are God's children” (Rom 9:8
and Luke 3:8). Israel was chosen to become and be a  holy nation. The word 'election' is used in a
similar way with respect to individuals. For example, one is chosen to be a king, a prophet or for any
other purpose, function or task. God's people are chosen  to be clothed “with compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness and patience” (Col 3:12). They are not elected, because they are pious, humble or
fit (Eph 2:8-10). In Israel,  God chose  a church to be His people into eternity (QA 54). Not every
individual offspring is saved, but from God's people, He chooses a remnant to eternal salvation. That
remnant, representing Israel (the Church) will be saved (Rom 9:27), as prophesied (Isa 11:11; Jer 23:3:
Zech 8:12). “For not all who are descendants from Israel are Israel”(Rom 9:6). He separates the sheep
from the goats (Matt 25:32-46). We are not told  who  is elected to eternal life and who is not (Mat
24:40,41). Only God knows from eternity. When questioned about the future of a fellow believer in
John 21, Jesus answered, “What is that to you?” (vs 22). It will become public knowledge on judgment



day, when Christ returns to gather His own, given to Him by the Father. Faith is a gift of God by His
Word and Spirit, and so is also the knowledge of one's own long ago election to eternal life.

An eternal election to salvation is mentioned in only two N.T. texts, “He chose us in Him before the
creation of  the  world” (Eph 1:4),  and “...  God's  elect  … who have been chosen according to  the
foreknowledge of God the Father ...” (1 Peter 1:2). Other texts refer to an advanced, earlier decision by
mentioning 'predestination', for example, “those he predestined, he also called … justified … glorified”
(Rom 8:30) and “they stumbled … as they were destined to do ...” (1 Peter 2:8). Their action 'fitted'
God's providence; - remember art.13?. Let us be careful about divine destiny and not go in the direction
of 'fate'. Man's sinful inclinations want to know more than what is revealed. Mankind forgets that the
beginning of wisdom is the fear of the LORD. He made a blueprint, a complete one, before He started
to implement it. But He did not show this plan to His creatures. He only let His believers know about it
after  revealing  His  deeds. Insubordination  and self-pride  want  to  peek at  it  with  prying eyes  and
analyze the plan or rather figure out the mind of the Creator. Such a sinful desire also wants to find out
who else might have been elected beside oneself. This leads to heresies and unbelief.  The Heidelberg
Catechism, as summary of the complete doctrine of salvation, only mentions “chosen ones” (QA 52)
and a “chosen church” (QA 54). The catechism does not even deal with the subject of 'election' as such.
Like the Bible, also the Belgic Confession is very careful, simple and sober in addressing the subject.
Election and rejection are only addressed  after  confessing creation, providence, fall and original sin
(art.12-15).  The  Westminster  Confession,  however,  deals  extensively  with  election  and  before
confessing creation, providence and original sin. Although the H.C and the B.C. were clear, the church
had still been compelled to be very elaborate in the Canons of Dort (1618/19). The church not only
presented Holy Scripture in  rejecting the Arminian heresies of the Remonstrants, but the CoD also
made statements to  teach a scriptural  approach, and to  refute every notion and claim that is not in
accordance with the Holy Scripture. Therefore, I suggest to first read Chapter I, art. 14. Those who
deny election  and re-probation  are  bound to  do  so,  because  they deny 'original  sin'  and the  'total
depravity'  of mankind. In this respect the Heidelberg Catechism hits the nail squarely on the head:
“What do you need to know? First how great my sin and misery are” (QA 3).
How did God proceed and in what order did He bring about the salvation of man? Chronologically, this
can be put as follows: - predestination – calling – justification – glorification (Rom 8:30). Nevertheless,
God's Word reveals first of all not His 'blueprint', but His Work, His Deeds. He showed His justifying
grace and mercy in calling and seeking man (Gen 3). Only in a covenant relation and only in faith, can
we  speak  about  eternal  election  which  he  revealed  to  believers  and  to  their  comfort.  In  humble
reference and awe, we may repeat God's Word, for it still speaks today. With the young Samuel we may
say,  ”Speak LORD, for we  listen and we turn away our prying glances that desire to call  You to
account”, for we naturally wish to take a closer look at the hidden plans.

Reading: 2 Tim 1:3-10; Singing: Psalm 65;2

Homework?

READ:        Romans 9; and  CoD I, art1,4,14.

STUDY       art,16,17 BC;  Hand-out notes and art.14 CoD chapter I.

MEMORIZE:  Q&A 11 HC:  Romans 10:10-13.

Bring             Bible BoP, Binder, plus a faithful reverence and admiration.



Lesson 9
The Person of Jesus Christ (art. 18,19)

Articles  18-26  of  the  Belgic  Confession  address  the  Mediator's  satisfaction  of  God's  justice  that
sanctifies man. Article 18 shows the incarnation of God's Son or His 'coming-into-the-flesh'. The true
and eternal God humbled Himself and gave up His divine glory, not His divine nature (Phil 2; LD 14).
To rescue fallen man, as promised in the covenant, God sent His Son at the time He had decreed. Christ
took on our sin-infested human existence, but He did not share the guilt of 'original sin', nor did He sin.
Nevertheless, he suffered in body and soul as true seed of Abraham and legally (via the royal line) as
well as physically (via Mary, Nathan) as the promised son of David. True God and true and righteous
man since birth, in life and death, on earth and in heaven as well.

Menno Simons (1492-1550) taught that Scripture puts sinful Adam over against Christ, the Holy One,
and he adds that the “decaying elder-tree” cannot bear good fruit. Therefore, he argues, Christ was born
in Mary and not off Mary, so He passed through her. God's power overshadowed her, but He did not
grow cells from her sin-contaminated body. (Rome, therefore, regarded  Mary as Holy, without sin ).
Simons' Anabaptist followers still claim that Christ's human nature was a different, or a new creation.
Redemption is then not  renewal of life, but a  new life. Consequently, they avoid and shy away from
worldly things (Hutterites) or revolt, rebel and ignore certain civil laws (military service) etc. This led
in the past to anarchy (Munster). Satan's focus is on this aspect of redemption, the 'virgin birth', because
man is inclined to use reason and human logic (see Rev 12). Karl Barth called the virgin birth a 'sign' of
man's impotence, rather than an actual fact. Incarnation or God-becoming-Man, however, is necessary
to bridge the gap between God and sinful mankind - Immanuel – God with us!

Article 19 addresses the Two Natures of the One Person. The subject is not whether Christ is true
God (art.10) or whether  He is true Man (art.18), but how are these two, God and Man, combined in
One Person, Jesus Christ? He is called God's Son and Son of man as well. He is finite and infinite, born
in time, but also given immortality upon rising from the dead. Even to the Man Jesus, divine properties
are attributed when John 6:62 mentions seeing the Son of Man ascend to where He was before. And
Eph 4:10 reads ,“He who descended (divine Son) is also the One who ascended (Son of God and Son
of Man)). Already in the first century many questioned this point (Nicene Creed 381 AD). The Council
(Synod) of Chalcedon (451 AD) had to make pronouncements based on Scripture. The two natures are:

 not mixed ….............each nature remained independent
 unchanged …............each nature retained its own properties
 not separated …........both are always united in the one person
 undivided ….............the whole human nature remained united with

                                              the whole divine nature at all times.

These statements show that the church exposed unscriptural interpretations, but the church did not try
to explain Christ. “Beyond all questions, the mystery of godliness is great” (1 Tim 3:16).
Eutichus (a,b)   - taught that the two natures were like water and wine, becoming a divine-human nature
Nestorius (c)    - separated the two natures almost like water and oil.
Apollinaris       - imagined that the Son of God only assumed (took on) a human body.

These old errors revived during the Great Reformation (16th century).
 The Ana-baptists reject that Christ possessed two natures (see above). Menno Simons always

referred to one text, John 1:14, “the Word became flesh” - so, he insisted, Christ was 'made' 



from 'Word material'. Therefore, someone called him “a clumsy cuckoo, always singing the same song”
(Martin Micron, as quoted by J.vanBruggen).

 Servetus  opposed Calvin,  denying Trinity,  for  he figured  that  Jesus  was  made human in  a
miraculous way, and therefore, Jesus was not God.

 Leo Socinus also denied that 'He was God'. He said the name 'God' was just a title to identify
His calling, majesty and authority (Jehovah Witness, today).

 Lutherans teach that Christ is bodily present in, with and under the signs of the Lord's Supper,
so His human nature must have acquired 'omnipresence'. In other words, divine properties were
transferred to the human nature, like heat transfers to iron. But iron held in fire does not change
into fire (see LD 18). On this point there is no controversy with Rome.

 Karl Barth (1886-1950) essentially revived Ana-baptist errors by saying that in Christ God can
be God or human whenever He wishes. See Canons of Dort chapter II.

Article 19 shows that
 in Christ the divine and the human natures are united in one person.
 both natures retain distinct properties and they are never separated.
 The reasons are, that  divine power was needed to conquer death, and that in Him the  human

nature had to die (art.20).

Since the incarnation during the 'fulness of time', the two natures or the two 'selfs', exist in One Person.
In His human nature, Jesus paid the price for sin. Since He is also divine, the price He paid had infinite
value and therefore it cleanses all of us from all sin, “... the blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies us from all
sin” (1 John 1:7). See also CoD II, art.4.

Self-study for this week?

READ with understanding or 

STUDY
                                 art.18,19 B.Conf. CoD  ch.II, art.1-4                  Athanasian Creed art.29-41

                Hand-out NOTES                                               Joshua 5;  Hebrew 2;  1 John 1.

MEMORIZE            HC  Q&A 35,36                                  Romans 3:25,26

Bring                         Bible, BoP, Binder and eagerness to discover more about your salvation and
                                  God's glorification. 

”work out (= activate) your salvation with fear and trembling” Phil. 2:12.



Lesson 10 
Justice and Mercy in Christ, our High Priest

(art.20,21)

The moment man fell  into sin (depravity and perdition),  God started His work of deliverance and
reconciliation. Man had broken the covenant, but God was faithful and  continued His covenant. He
provided a Mediator to bear the curse and to fulfill the demand as well (obedience). He paid our debt
and glorified God, which man had failed to do. God initiates not only the covenant, but also the rescue
of fallen man (Eph 2:1, deliverance from death in transgressions and sins). God promised and gave His
son (Gen.3:15) and so He rescued man “to make him blessed” (art.17). In art.18 we learned about the
fulfilled promise, the incarnation of the Son of God, and art.19 showed that His two-natures-in-one
person was a dire necessity( QA 15 HC).

Article 20 shows how God manifests His justice and mercy in Christ, while article 21 speaks about
Christ's  priestly office and work. Previous articles spoke of his justice and mercy with respect to the
consequences of sin (15), the election and reprobation (16) and the rescue of mankind. In His love, God
reaches out to sinful man (mercy) and in His wrath He punishes sin in the death of His Son (justice).
We read in 1 John 4:10, “This is love … that He … sent His Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins”.
God is 'simple' (art.1). His love is never  without justice and His justice  never lacks love and mercy.
God's righteousness and justice are shown in that He  does what He  says. He  fulfills His Word. He
delivers and  He delivers (LD 4).
Without full satisfaction of His wrath over sin, there is no reconciliation possible. Man disobeyed God's
will, earning death. God punished man  in His Son, who said, “Here I am … to do your will”. The
apostle adds, “...  by  that will,  we have been made holy (mercy) through the sacrifice of the body
(justice) of Jesus Christ once for all” (Heb 10:10). Being without sin, Christ was assigned the position
of sinner. His legal status was judicially declared to be guilty of death. At His resurrection He earned
the status of one justified, because mankind's debt was paid. His payment, His death justifies believers,
not only those after He died, but also those who believed in the promised seed, the coming Messiah,
before His actual death. They also were reconciled through Christ in faith like Abraham. Reconciliation
was granted to them 'on credit' (JvB) “He was raised to life for our justification” (Rom 4:25, compare
also Psalm 32:1,2; 130:4). And by His resurrection we obtain immortality. So, art.20 speaks about what
God did through Christ to show His mercy toward us while His justice fell on His Son.

 In article 21, we see what Christ, the One sent by the Father, accomplished in His priestly office.
Jesus is the son of Israel's  kings in the line of David and Judah. Only Levi's sons could be priests,
because kingship and priesthood are hereditary (passing from parent to offspring). Christ, however, is a
different kind of priest, like Melchizedek (Gen 14:18-20). He is an  everlasting priest. As the perfect
Lamb  of  God,  He  abolished  Aaron's  priesthood  by  His  sacrifice.  Christ  is  priest forever, like
Melchizedek (Heb 7:11-28). So Rome's priesthood is an insult.
Christ stilled God's wrath by offering  Himself (Heb 9:12), and so He made complete satisfaction of
God's justice (Heb 10:14; LD 15,16). He secured our peace (Isa 53:5). Although he was found not
guilty, God's appointed legal judge Pilate condemned Him to death. We cannot fathom His lifelong
suffering, which he could only endure “by the power of His divine nature”(Q&A 17).

Denials.
-At the time of the Great Reformation, Christ's work of reconciliation had been rejected by Socinus.
His ideas still surface at times, such as 'love and justice exclude each other'. However, justice without 
love is cruelty, and love without justice is sentimentality. In God, justice and love are one.



-Another idea is that the 'transfer of moral guilt is impossible'. We participated in the sin of the first
Adam. Christ, is our Head, our representative, the second Adam (Rom 5:19).
-It is also said that God is love and He is not an avenger. It is reasoned, that He wants to convince us of
His love and therefore He became like us . Even when we struck Him dead, He did not strike back, they
argue (liberal theology of Barthians, which negates justice).
-Rome seeks salvation from saints and  good works. This is a kind of revival of Judaism, which the
apostle Paul opposed.
-Arminians claim that Christ's satisfaction applied only to original sin. It did not really merit anyone,
for salvation and faith can be obtained, they say, by the free will of man.

We confess, as shown in Holy Scripture,  one sacrifice  once offered on the cross. Christ's death is an
offering of the passover  and the covenant.  It  is a sacrifice  and a thank-offering; a ransom  and an
example; a suffering and an action; an accomplishment and a service; a way to justify and to sanctify;
to reconcile  and to hallow; to deliver  and to glorify. In other words, His death is the  source of our
complete blessedness (J.van Bruggen, p.121, quoting Herman Bavinck).

Christ's sacrifice is sufficient for the salvation of all people, but it only benefits those who believe, who
are His; who were given to Him by the Father (CoD, ch.II, John 17).

Reading Romans: 5:1-11; Singing: Psalm 110:4.

What's up for this week?

READ                    Hebrew 7; and Canons of Dort, Chapter II

STUDY                  art. 20, 21 B.Conf.  and Hand-out Notes

MEMORIZE          Heid. Catechism, Q&A 37 and 43
                               Psalm 32:1,2;  and   John 17:2,3

BRING                   the usual 3 B's plus Body and Mind,
                               'for with the mouth you confess
                               and with the heart you believe'

 



Lesson 11
A Renewed Creature

Justified and Sanctified to do Good Works
(art.22,23,24)

The  work  of  the  Mediator  is  dealt  with  in  art.18-26.  So  far  we  learned  about  His  incarnation
(embodiment in flesh, art.18), and also His  divine and human nature (19), as well as how He satisfied
God's justice and showed God's mercy (20) by His priestly sacrifice (21). The articles 22-24 deal with
the fruits of Christ's work and how we obtain these fruits.

Article 22. Through faith  we are  justified.  That means we are declared blameless or guiltless. In
Christ, we are absolved of any wrong. How is that possible? In order to know that, God grants us the
Holy Spirit, who by the Word 'lights a fire of faith in our heart'. How? See art.24. This faith is not only
a sure knowledge of God, but at the same time it is also a firm confidence and trust in Him (QA 21).
Art.22  calls  it  a  true  knowledge  that  embraces  Christ,  like  a  toddler  running  to  his  mother  and
embracing her.
Faith without  confidence is  no  faith.  True faith (1)  yields to  the  Lord,  (2)  trusts in  Christ,  (3)
acknowledges God's Word as the only truth. Intellectual faith is no faith, for the demons would then
also believe (James 2:19). Accepting the content of the Bible (historical faith) is no faith, neither is
temporal faith or miraculous faith or even a so-called 'true saving faith'. Faith does not save.  Christ
saves. Faith is the 'hand' that takes hold of Christ. It is the tool, the instrument or the vehicle by which
we obtain the justification that was established by Christ.
Faith and works do not earn anything, but these do always go together (James 2:24), for faith without
deeds is dead, like a body without a spirit.  Arminians claim that faith is necessary before one can be
justified or made guiltless, because faith and deeds earn such a reward. Scripture, however, shows that
believers are justified freely by grace through the redemption that came by Jesus Christ (Rom 3:24).
“For we maintain that  man is  justified by faith  apart  from observing the law”(vs  28).  God grants
justification and faith, and faith without deeds is dead. So, trust that God justifies and that your faith
will make you righteous before God (Rom 4:5).

Article 23 shows that man is blessed, because Christ's righteousness is our righteousness before God.
We do nothing to deserve that, so we give God the glory. Roman doctrine require, (1) a broken heart,
(2) confession of sin and (3) satisfaction through works. This tormented the people to no end. The
Great Reformation showed that man stood indeed accused of violating all the commandments, of never
keeping any and of still being inclined to all evil (QA60). Christ our Advocate, however, presented that
He fulfilled all  our requirements;  that  He bore the punishment;  that  He paid the debt and that  He
covered man's depravity with His holiness. God, therefore, attributed (imputed) Christ's work to us, for
we are through faith  one with Him (QA 53). Therefore, God acquits us and sets us free. There is no
other way. Moreover, we need his debt-removing acquittal every day.
All those who reject justification by faith in Christ have fallen prey to a religiosity (a phony or fake
religion), because they also call  'original sin'  and 'mankind's depravity'  a myth. They deny Christ's
divinity, they reject God's covenant, they ignore God's wrath and they call the 'realm of Satan' a world
of fables. They sing 'Jesus-songs' to feel good, for that gets them through their problems , they say. So
they reject a Saviour, who became our Substitute. Therefore, the real joy of the free forgiveness of sins
no longer affects people and even theology no longer holds on to this confession (JvB).

Article 24. Justifying faith sanctifies, consecrates, regenerates and makes a person holy and free from 



the power of Satan and of sin. We need to believe that we are justified in order to love God rather than
the Self. So faith cannot  but produce a holy life, like a good tree bearing good fruit. How is faith
'kindled in our hearts' (art.22)? By hearing God's Word proclaimed and by the “operation of the Holy
Spirit', we become new, regenerated, reborn, recreated people, for the Spirit and the Word work hand in
hand.
Spiritualists despise the 'dead word' preached in church services, for only the Spirit makes you alive,
they claim. We believe that the 'living Word and Spirit' regenerates. Rome claims that faith is a human
approval of grace and Arminians are worse, for they claim that man is free and able to believe or not
(CoD III/IV Rejection of Errors #6,7). Word and Spirit, however, are never separated (QA 65). Even
Abraham Kuyper was wrong in speaking about the 'implanting of the seed of faith'. This would mean
that faith grows up from regeneration, instead of faith regenerating a new life.

Both, regeneration and faith are worked into the heart by both the Word and the Spirit; the Word being
the 'tool or instrument' of the Holy Spirit (CoD III/IV, art.12). Although gradual (QA 115), the change
in life is radical because believers live a new life as new people. They begin already now, one could
say, the 'promised immortal, eternal life'. From under the doom of eternal death, believers are liberated
to that new eternal life. Arminians claim that faith is not a gift, but an act of man and so man has the
power to regenerate himself if and when he so wishes. Man's free will, they say, allows grace to help
their conversion. Scripture states, “It does not, therefore, depend on man's desire or effort, but on God's
mercy”(Rom 9:16).

Roman doctrine teaches that the means of grace, the sacraments, enable man to fulfill the law, but we
confess that we are freed from the slavery to sin, not from the taint (trace, blemish) of sin. Antinomus
opposed the moral laws. Antinomian Ana-baptists claim that we do not have to obey the law, for Christ
did that for us, and so He redeemed us from the law. We confess the renewal of man (LD 33), whose
joy, love and delight is to live in Christ in obedience to the commandments (QA 90).
Article 24 clearly describes 

 what good works are (QA 91),
  how God rewards good works, and 
 why they cannot count for our justification (LD 24)

Reading: Titus 3:1-8;  Singing: Psalm 101:1,3

Assignments ?

READ:              Canons of Dort, ch.II, art.7,8  and  ch.V, art.12,13.

STUDY:            Belgic Confession, Art. 22,23,24.  with Hand-Out NOTES

MEMORIZE:    Heid.Cat. Q&A 61,62,63       and       Titus 2:11,12,13

BRING:             Bible, BoP; Binder and eagerness
                           to live self-controlled, upright and godly lives (Titus 2)



Lesson 12
Review Notes

(Belgic Confession art. 1-24)

Instruction in the doctrine of salvation (O.T. & N.T.) is the task of 1) the Minister of the Word and
Church Elders; 2) the Parents and 3) Ourselves, because the LORD included us in His covenant.
Church Confessions express, preserve, defend and promote the TRUTH in Three Ecumenical Creeds
since the 4th and 5th century A.D.,  and since the Great Reformation in the  Three Forms of Unity: the
Heidelberg Catechism teaches the doctrine of salvation; the Belgic Confession defends attacks from
outside and the Canons of Dort rejects false doctrines and  Arminian heresies from within the church.

We believe and confess in art.1 and 2, that there is only one God, who reveals Himself in His works
and Word. Acknowledgment of a so-called 'intelligent design' in the created universe is no evidence of
God's power, wisdom, goodness and justice. Only in the light of  His spoken Word will that become
clearly evident. Therefore, we know God His Word inscribed in Holy Scriptures. It is our only source of
the truth...., confirmed in His Works.

Art.3-7 show us that the whole Bible is the only true Word of God, which has divine authority. God's
spoken Word is sufficient for 1) the salvation of mankind in any age and for 2) the glorification of  His
Name. Therefore, a simple word from God is the certainty of our faith. Without a doubt we know, trust
and believe,  for “father said so”.  And so we are saved and worship Him. Reason, Nature,  Roman
traditions, the Book of Mormon or anything else cannot be a source of knowing God nor contribute to
the salvation of man and the glorification of God.

Art.8-13  deal with the Trinity and the Creation. Art.8,9 show God's Trinity in Unity as revealed in
Scripture. Nevertheless theologians denied this for different reasons.- Unitarians know only one God,
the  Father.  Methodists  preach  only  Jesus.  Mystics  only  honour  the  Spirit.  Muslems  and  Jehovah
Witnesses ridicule the idea that the Son is the Father, the Triune God. Many Christians today claim that
God is not a 'being', but love which is a 'happening' between people and revealed in the 'inner' man.
(without God's Word). It is called horizontalism. Social action is important instead of doctrine – loving
your fellowman out-ranks worship – and reconciliation between humans is needed they say, because
God is what is in your heart, namely love. 
Knowledge of  past heresies helps to recognize, reject and be aware of current errors. Art.10,11 show
the Deity of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. They are with the Father true and eternal God. The Greek
or Eastern churches teach that the Spirit is only from the Father and does not proceed from the Son.
This leads to mysticism, for God would then come to us not only by the preaching of the Christ, but
also via the Spirit directly speaking in our hearts, our inner being. The Holy Spirit, however, is the
Comforter who prays for us, teaches us and reminds us of the Word and in that way works in our heart,
sharing with us Christ's righteousness and His benefits.

Art.12,13  deal with Creation and Providence.  God maintains His creation so that nothing happens
without His direction. In the execution of His plan and work, even devils and wicked men are under
His sovereign control and power for He created them. We are warned to learn and to accept without
question  what  is  revealed,  for  it  is  beyond  our  understanding.  Trust in  His  providence  gives  us
consolation, for we can be assured of His ability, and we depend fully on His care and control.

Art.14-17 deal with man's creation, fall and rescue. Art. 14 shows the creation and fall, which resulted
in the inability to choose good or the ability to only do evil (a total loss of free will). Art.15 addresses 
the corruption of all mankind. The original sin of insubordination is the root or fountain of all evil that



poisoned all mankind. Roman doctrine teaches that baptism can undo or stop the flow of this fountain.
Nevertheless, we believe as revealed in His Word, that baptism is  a sign and seal  of God's covenant
promises of forgiveness and eternal life in Jesus Christ, the Promised Seed.  Art.16 explains the depth
of God's  mercy and justice,  when He shows that  He rescues  and saves  those He had predestined
(art.13). It is His pleasure to do so. And He leaves others who had plunged themselves into perdition,
like the disobedient angels. The decree of God's eternal election is dealt with from our perspective after
we confess His external  works of creation,  redemption and providence.  It  is  “a method worthy of
consideration”( J.VanBruggen, p.68 in The Church says Amen).

“Whoever ventures to speak of God's counsel, sometimes foolishly called 
'His point of view from eternity', risks engaging in unlawful speculation”.

Art. 17 shows that man's rescue is initiated and worked out by God alone, for He is the Creator and the
Redeemer, who makes man holy and blessed. 

Art. 18-24  address the Mediator's  satisfaction of God's justice and the  sanctification of man. Art.18
shows God's Son coming into the flesh. He is divine and human. He is God's Son and David's, in body
and soul. Art. 19 proves that from birth (in life, in death and in immortality), Jesus Christ has  two
distinct natures in one Person, unmixed, unchanged, not separated and undivided. Art. 20 shows how
God  manifests His justice and mercy in Christ.  He provides  deliverance from death for his chosen
believers and he  punishes sin of nonbelievers.  Art.21 shows how Christ  satisfied and stilled God's
wrath  by giving  himself up  as  a  living  sacrifice,  once  offered  for  all  who believe.  Therefore,  we
celebrate His death on the cross in the Holy Supper. Art.22-24 deal with the fruits of Christ's work and
how we obtain these fruits. His work is all sufficient and the Holy Spirit grants true faith to “embrace
Christ our righteousness”(22), so that we be justified (23). That true faith, worked by Word and Spirit,
produces a holy life to His glory (QA 91) and to good works that are sanctified by grace(24).The Spirit
and the Word as its instrument  renew man to again live with joy,  love and delight,  keeping God's
commandments. Our attitude and lifestyle become a clear contrast to those of unbelievers and so we
stay distinguished from them (QA74). 

Take-home Self-Evaluation
of your knowledge and conviction of the truth

 Describe how the Three Forms of Unity are similar and how they differ from each other.
 Describe what you know about the origin, purpose, set-up, content and use of the B.Conf.
 Explain how “we believe and confess” is not our opinion/interpretation to understand the Bible.

Also show several christian teachings (isms) that are rejected by art.1 and explain why.
 God revealed Himself by speaking. For what dual purpose does God still address man and how?
 What present-day Christians deny the Trinity in Unity and on what basis?
 'Horizontalism' infected the churches since the 1960's. Describe what that is all about.
 Explain what immortal  evil  spirits  and devils  are;  address their  origin,  their  activities,  their

power, their expectations and their end.
 What is original sin and how does it effect you in what you want in life?
 How can the knowledge of divine election and reprobation benefit you in knowing God?
 Describe how God's wrath over sin is satisfied.
 Explain how you are declared blameless or justified.
 Describe how satisfaction or a holy life is possible and how it can be reached in this life. 

Christmas Break



Lesson 13 
The Law, Intercession and Prayer

(art.25,26)
So far, the Belgic confession dealt with the doctrine of one God and His Word (1-7), the Triune God
and His creation (8-13), Man's creation, fall and rescue (14-17) and the work of the Mediator (18-26).
About the mediator's work, we learned how God's Son and Seed of David(18,19) showed God's mercy
(20) by His priestly sacrifice (21). His payment for sin justifies us first of all. We are declared guiltless
and set free (22) in order that His obedience, His righteousness can be our righteousness through faith
(23). “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith -” not works (Eph 2:8). For what purpose
do we receive those gifts of justification and faith? Justifying faith sanctifies (24), regenerates or makes
one holy and free from the overwhelming power of sin and Satan. This cannot but result in good works
(art. 24 and Q&A 91),

the source of good works is faith (Rom 3:24), a gift from God;
the norm of good works is the law (Matt 5:19,20. not what we think; and
the purpose of good works is God's glory (Matt 5:16), not Self.

The Law art. 25
The substitutionary work of Christ not only fulfilled the O.T. promises, but also the O.T. worship with
ceremonial laws. These laws  foreshadowed His sacrifice, and so they are no longer needed. Art.25
teaches that the O.T. ceremonies are abolished, but also that they are still valuable to us, for all of Holy
Writ is God's self-revelation. Those regulations teach us not only the complete truth of the gospel, but
also how important it is to live a holy life. The symbols or objects in the O.T. worship are like pictures
in a child's textbook. They tell the same story as the text. God gave us in the N.T. two pictures of the
gospel message, namely the sacraments. Without the O.T. ceremonies we cannot understand the N.T.
correctly. We no longer sacrifice and circumcise, but the O.T. laws are still instructive for living a holy
life  to  God's  glory.  They teach  us  God's  holiness, man's  sinfulness and  that  blood must  flow to
overcome the incomprehensible and great breach between God and man.

Roman doctrine  teaches  that  those  O.T.  laws are  fulfilled  in  Christ  and in  His  body,  the  Church.
Therefore, they have a bloodless  repetition of that fulfilling sacrifice after the pattern of Israel. This
means that Christ's sacrifice was insufficient and so their mass is an “accursed idolatry”(Q&A 30). 
We  believe,  that  Israel's  worship  or  the  meeting  between  God  and  His  covenant  people,  was  in
'ceremonies, symbols or shadows',  to  proclaim the coming deliverer.  But now, the proclamation of
Christ's accomplishment and the ministry of His Word is the central focus of worship. Also in the O.T.
times, faith in His Word was required, but Israel lost itself in outward, self-righteous adherence of the
laws. This danger still exists today. However, “ … the righteous will live by faith” (Habakuk 2:4) and
“To obey is better than sacrifice” (1 Sam 15:22).

Intercession and prayer art. 26
There is  only one way to the throne of God, namely through Christ alone. He is the righteous go-
between, the only Mediator and Advocate (lawyer, counselor, barrister, solicitor, attorney). Not only
has He access to God on our behalf, but He also cleared the way for us to pray and call upon our
heavenly Father. “ … no one comes to the Father, but by Me”(John 14:6). The Roman Catholics do not
acknowledge that mediation is based only and completely on Christ's sacrifice. They claim that good
works must  complement His sacrifice. Therefore, they say, the laity may benefit from the surplus of
good works done by those venerable (reverent, impressive) saints, who specialized in certain activities. 



For example, they pray to one saint to find lost articles, to another about medical problems ( St. Luke)
or to St. Patrick to win a lottery. Burdened with guilt, one is to pray to the Holy Mary or to St. Francis
to soften and cool the flaming darts of the Christ, the Great Judge to come. It is clearly a pagan denial
of the One and only High Priest, Jesus Christ (Deut 18:9-13; Acts 14:14,15; Rev. 5). We do respect the
faithfulness of saints. We can benefit  from their  example (Heb 11),  but we cannot expect them to
mediate  or  intercede  for  us.  Only  the  Christ  earned  that  right  as  Mediator  on  the  basis  of  His
substitutionary sacrifice. Roman Catholics are afraid of this Mediator, Who will come again to judge
the living and the dead. Therefore, they call on His mother. Still they are always doubting if on their
behalf she won His favour or not; so they always experience continual uncertainty. We may, however,
by the power of His Spirit, humbly pray from the heart in the knowledge that “God will certainly hear
our prayer” (Q&A 117). We have access to the father through the Son, our merciful High Priest, Who
offered Himself to free us from sin and misery (Heb 4:14-16).

Reading: Heb 10:19-25; Singing Psalm 122:1)

What's up this week?

Read : Rom 8:18-39

Study: Art 25 and 26  of the Belgic Confession and
Hand-out Notes

Memorize Heidelberg Catechism  Q&A 49 and 91 as well as  Eph. 3:12



Additional Notes to Lesson 13
The Law

Q&A 91 of the Heidelberg Catechism teaches us that good works follow the rules set  by the Ten
Commandments. We learn that these laws are divided into two parts. The first part teaches us how to
live in relation to God, and the second instructs us about our duties towards our neighbour (Q&A 93).
This reflects what we read in Matthew 22:37-40; Deuteronomy 6:5; Leviticus 19:18; Romans 13:9,10;
Col 3:14;  and Mark 12:29-31. In other  words,  “Love the Lord your  God above all  and love your
neighbour as yourself”. Therefore, to love is the ONE commandment. So, love is the fulfillment of the
law (Rom13:10b).

The LORD first liberates His people. Only after the rescue from the slavery of sin and Satan, the Lord
demands that  His people are to  stay free by living in  Christ's  righteousness,  which He grants and
distributes by Word and Spirit. In brief, these rules for a thankful life show us that we are (Q&A 92),

 to love God's person and not self-made inventions
 to love God's service and not self-willed worship
 to love God's name and not self-glorification
 to love God's sabbath and not self-pleasing activities
 to love God's authority and not self-righteousness
 to love the neighbour's life and not self-superiority
 to love the neighbours wife and not self-gratification
 to love the neighbour's possessions and not self-enrichment
 to love the neighbour's reputation and not self-promotion
 to love the neighbour's rights and not self-fulfillment

To love  means to show from the heart unselfish kindness, respect and honour. The old sinful nature is
totally self-oriented. Therefore, we are  commanded  to love, for by nature we are inclined to please
ourselves and disregard or hate others. To love God comes first, but this is consequently followed by
mutual kindness among people, especially God's people. Love from God  towards us cannot but be
shared by loving others. Calvin calls the love shown by the world not a true love, but a mercenary love
(mercenary means acting for a pay-off or a self-pleasing reward). Humanism and certain sects or clubs
pride themselves in showing kindness towards other people. They then feel that their kindness and
good deeds earn them the right to receive recognition, respect or a reward (for example, Kinsmen Clubs
and many other charities that post individual gift).

To truly love the neighbour is  equal to loving God, because it  depends on the love of God. The one
cannot be exercised without the other. All virtues of Christian living are tied together with such love
(Col 3;14). He “who loves his fellowman has fulfilled the law”(Rom 13:8). The one command to love
the neighbour is the flip-side of the other to love God. Perhaps it can be said that we have one two-
pronged command and that is LOVE. There is no commandment greater that these (Mark 12:31). The
law is one, for violating one law means breaking them all  (James 2:10), for God is one. The first
commandment forms the basis and the root of the law. We must give God our whole heart, our whole
being. We must learn to know Him as the only true God and trust, love, fear (respect, esteem) and
honour Him alone (Q&A 94,95). Let's make it our motto, that there is nothing on earth that I desire
beside Him (Psalm 73:25).



Lesson 14
The Church (art. 27-29)

Article 18-26 dealt with Christ's work, its fruits and how these fruits are passed on to believers. They
receive these fruits by faith, which the Holy Spirit works in them, through the preaching of the Word.
(Rom 10:14). Since the fall into sin, God rescues mankind by maintaining fellowship with man through
Christ, the Promised Seed (Gen 3:15; 9:8-17). His covenant people have been given the privilege to
receive, preserve and carry His Word of salvation in the world, so that through His people all peoples
on earth can be blessed. (Gen 12:1-3; Gen 28:14b etc.). Before and after the event of Christ's death and
resurrection (John 17:20), the descendants of Abraham are God's people. Many among them, however,
rejected God's promises in disobedience, and so they deserved the  covenant threat and curse. Many
died in the desert (Heb 3:16-19) and Christ called them children of Satan (John 8:44). Nevertheless, the
Word of  God has  always  been  entrusted to  His  people,  the  church  (Rom 3:2).  Israel,  children  of
Abraham (Luke 3:8; John 8:47),  or the church,  is the legitimate assembly and congregation of the
people of God, His fellowship. Christ is the Head of that  body, His chosen people, the church (Col
1:18; 3:15). This gathering existed from the very beginning and it included such individuals as Ishmael,
Esau, Judas etc.. The church is not the sum of individuals who, for example, chose to follow Christ, nor
is it the clergy. The church is the  assembly of God's covenant people, His nation, His chosen race
throughout their generations. Believers and their children have fellowship with God, for by faith they
partake of Christ and His benefits. They are one in heart and will, and so they unite and serve each
other (1 Cor 12:20-27; Q&A 55).
The most comprehensive, clear and complete definition of the church is expressed in a purely scriptural
language by the Heidelberg Catechism in Lord's Day 21, Q&A 54. That is what we believe. The Belgic
Confession also uses scriptural, but  reactionary language for it  defends this faith of a holy, universal
Christian church.
Rome claims that there is no church unless there is a priest present to distribute saving grace by their
numerous sacraments. Others claim not to need the church at all, for they have the Spirit. Many judge
the church by their assessment of the performances by members. Some turn their back on those who
show spiritual weakness or shortcomings. Still others reason that the church is invisible for it consists
of members of a variety of gatherings whom only God knows. Therefore, one's membership, they say,
is not important, and no earthly church-body can excommunicate them from  that body of Christ. Is
Matt 16:19 a lie?
We believe and confess that the church body is always a  mixture not only of talents and gifts (1 Cor
12), but also of hypocrites (pretenders) and believers, who fight against their weaknesses and sinful
shortcomings. The church is a people, an assembly chosen by God in generations.

Article 27 gives a description of the church of Jesus Christ. The Apostles' Creed confesses that “we
believe a holy catholic Christian church”. We do not as Rome believe in the church, that is to trust in
her or rely on her. We confess that we do neither see, but “believe a ...church”. This flock is set apart by
the Good Shepherd Himself (Q&A 54; Gen 17:21; 26:4; Isa 59:21; Rev 5:9). When some sheep get
together without or even against the Shepherd 's will, it is a disobedient herd and no longer His flock. It
is He who brings them together and they respond to His call by coming together in obedience to His
demands.  This  assembly has  come together  since  the  days  of  Enosh in  order  to  publicly worship
together  in  subjection  to  their  LORD and King.  The Rev.  J.  van Bruggen correctly remarks  that,
“Precisely because the church is an  assembly, every reference to an  invisible church is as foolish as
speaking of dry water or cold fire; a contradiction in terms”. Indeed, the church is not 'overseeable'
throughout history. Nevertheless, it has a fixed, local address. Many other aspects may be invisible such
as its faith, but that is no reason to speak of an invisible church. Being a member of a local church is 



the  same as being a member of the universal church, for they are  one in “heart and will” - brought
together by Christ. Our confession, like the Bible, speaks only of one Body, one Flock, one Church as
an obvious assembly. The Son of God and His gathering work are inseparable. His work occurs all over
the world, for it is He who plants or institutes where He pleases.

Article 28 deals with our duty to join and also to never leave this assembly of Christ, because in His
providence, the Lord placed us there. Believers are obliged to join and maintain its unity in accordance
with the Word of God. “Lets not give up meeting together … but let us encourage one another” (Heb
10:25) “... speaking the truth in love, we will in all things grow up … as each part does its work “ (Eph.
4:15,16). God's people, the church of Jesus Christ, is the standard bearer or the announcement board,
the poster or placard that upholds the truth (1 Tim 3:15, “the pillar and foundation of the truth”).

Article 29 shows the difference between the church and its counterfeits (falsified, fraudulent copies).
When we let ourselves be taught by the Word of the Lord, the Head of the church, we never need to
doubt which sheepfold is His. The real sheepfold is where Christ calls and rules. Others, who follow
false teachings or self-oriented religions, are sects (Latin 'sequi', to follow). Those who come together
for their  own reasons or  who have other  things  like tradition or opinion  overrule the authority of
Scripture are obvious counterfeits. So we can speak of true and false churches, even though there is in
effect  only  one Body,  one  church  under  Christ,  its  Head.  Since  we  speak  of  an  assembly or  an
organized  body  as a whole,  the question is  not  -  “Do  individuals measure up,  but rather does the
assembly, the body (as a whole)  measure up in the way it  functions” (JvB).  Therefore,  calling an
assembly false cannot mean that the  individuals are condemned, but sooner that true  believers must
leave and join the true church.  Consequently,  the confession lists  three important  components that
govern the assembly in accordance with the Word,

 the pure preaching of the Gospel
 the pure administration of the sacraments and
 the proper exercise of discipline that nurtures and admonishes wrongdoers (HC, LD 31).

Together, this criteria, these marks or these scriptural standards show that the assembly is the legitimate
fellowship or church of Jesus Christ. Moreover, these standards must continually be applied, because
the church is always in a state of flux. It is never static. It is either reforming or  deforming. A living
faith results in continual reformation. Even the holiest have weaknesses and must fight them (vs Ana-
baptism)  and  self-examination  as  well  as  mutual discipline  is  commanded  (vs  Rome).  Unfruitful
branches require care, attention and correction. They must be nurtured, assisted, pruned or removed.
Members are only living members (Q&A 54) when they fight to stay awake and alert. Sola Scriptura.
We are to judge behaviour. God judges the hearts, intentions or attitudes.

Reading:: Col 1:21-29; Singing: Ps. 133:1,2.

Learning by digestion (two weeks may be preferred)

Read: Canons of Dort Ch II, art. 5,6,7,8,9,

Study: Art. 27,28,29  and Hand-out Notes

Memorize: H.C. Q&A 54 and 55 as well as Romans 10:16,17.



Lesson 15
Church Government (art.30,31)

Articles  27-29  showed  that  the  Word  of  God  is  entrusted  to  a  recognized  body or  an  organized
assembly of believers. Jesus Christ is the only Head of that Body, the church. He gathers, defends and
preserves the church for Himself as His Bride. He also reveals the rules, standards and requirements for
the governance of the church (1 Tim 3; Titus 1).

Articles 30 and 31 address the government and the offices of the church. Office-bearers are servants
who exercise the power and authority of Christ in a spiritual way by instruction of the Word of God.
They govern,  lead,  guide,  direct,  restrain,  supervise and rule the congregation  on behalf of Christ.
Therefore, they  subject believers  only to Christ and His Word (1 Cor 11; Matt 18), for Christ is the
Chief Shepherd (1 Peter 5:4). They serve Him by serving the congregation with the Word. They govern
and so they assure to have “all things done decently and in good order” (RSV; and Church Order art. 1)
or “in a fittingly and orderly way” (1 Cor 14:40).
Scripture speaks of the offices of elders (Acts 20:28), deacons (Acts 6:1-6) and since the disappearance
of the apostles, the office of ministers (1 Tim 5:17), who are especially involved with “preaching and
teaching”. The duties of the general office of all believers is to live a holy, blameless life like Adam in
paradise (Gen 17:1; Micah 6:8). Believers share in Christ's anointing and so they are prophets, priests
and kings (HC Q&A 32). From among them office-bearers are called to these special offices. One could
say that ministers reflect the prophetic duties, elders take on 'oversight' reflecting the royal office of the
O.T. (Acts 20:28), while  deacons remind us of the  priestly duties of gathering and distributing the
ceremonial gifts of the congregation. These are now offered in worship as prayers, songs and collection
of  monetary  gifts.  Together  as  consistory  or  council,  the  office-bearers  are  responsible  for  the
edification, well-being and orderly progress of the church of Jesus Christ.

There are  different theories  and systems of  church government.  The  reformed or  scriptural  system
regards Jesus Christ as the only Head of the church. He entrusts office-bearers to govern in His name
and by His Word. Therefore, legally instituted (planted) churches are independent and free, but bound
and united in one Lord and in one faith. As believers are obliged to join together (art.28) so churches
also join together in a federation to assist and watch over each other in the presentation, promotion and
preservation of the truth,  or the maintenance of the three marks (art.  29). No office-bearer and no
church shall lord it over another, for there is one Lord. They are, therefore, mutually responsible for the
well-being of the church. A hierarchy has one person or one group dominate others, even overruling
Christ's  authority.  Such powers  might  be  held  by church  members  (democracy),  by office  bearers
(dominocracy) or by a synod (synodocracy).
The  Roman system of  church  government  ascribes  supreme power  and authority  to  the  Pope (as
successor of Peter) or Vicars (representatives of Christ) or a group of cardinals, bishops and priests in a
hierarchical succession. This results in such distinctions as clergy versus laity. 
The Congregational or Independent  system promotes total autonomy (self-rule) of local congregations.
As a rule, they do not accept any binding decisions from a federational set-up (more appropriately
called associate or alliance churches). They also do not allow ruling elders, but only teaching elders.

Office-bearers are called into office. They may not present themselves (Heb 5:4) or seek a nomination
and solicit votes. The Form for Ordination asks “do you feel in your hearts that God Himself … called
you?”. This is not a feeling, an emotion or an 'inner voice' whereby one knows to be called by God. The
Spirit works by the Word. The question is, do you feel in your heart? This means “do you understand
and are you convinced ...” that you are called to serve? Office-bearers are fellow servants of Christ for 



a special task. They are called by God, by means of a lawful election. They are not the representatives
of a congregation, but they are God's servants to govern by the Word to the edification (up-building) of
the church. Members are demanded to hold them in high esteem and honour them, because of their
work, their position and not their personal popularity. Their  failure to govern  on behalf of Christ is
disregard for the Word of God. This must be rejected (2 John 1:10). Faithful office-bearers bring only
the Word of God, not their own. Follow their faith (Heb 13:7).

The assembly of God's people is expected to present, promote and preserve the truth, the Word of God.
Believers are obliged to join together and be living members of that communion of saints . Churches
are  also  obliged  to  be  united  in  word  and  deed  with  churches  elsewhere.  While  honouring  civil
authority border lines, churches are instituted in cities, villages and municipalities. They establish a
federation of churches within each country. Everyone joins the church where one lives and not the one
preferred, because each person has a task in the area where God placed each one of them.

The purpose of churches uniting in a federation and having contact with other federations abroad or
outside their own borders (and languages) is, above all, to  help each other in governing themselves
“according to the pure Word of God, rejecting all things contrary to it and regarding Jesus Christ as the
only Head” (art.29). Churches consent to a set of rules (Church Order) to assist and watch over each
other, so that everything thing is done “in a fitting and orderly way”. So the purpose of the Church
Order is to maintain good order to assure the pure proclamation of the gospel, the pure administration
of the sacraments and the proper exercise of discipline (more about that in the next lesson, art.32) The
basic premise or the 'golden rule' is that  Christ is the Head of the Church. He gathers, defends and
preserves. Therefore, any hierarchy is opposed (see also art. 74 of the Church Order).

Reading: Rom 12:1-8; Singing: Ps.147:4

Assignments

Read: Form of Ordination and 
 Church Order art. 1,2,3; 16,22,23; and 71-74.

Study: B.C. Art.30 and 31  plus the Hand-out Notes

Memorize: Heid. Catech. Q&A 83, 104 and
Hebrew 13:17



Lesson 16
Order & Discipline (art. 32)

Article 27-32 deal with the church of Jesus Christ. A description is given in art. 27 and Q&A 54. Our
duty is to join and never leave it, because only there one can find salvation(28). We must also maintain
the truth by keeping the three marks that distinguishes the true church from its counterfeit (29). The
government of the church is placed in the hands of three offices so everything is done well and in good
order (30). Office-bearers have equal power and authority under the one Head, Jesus Christ (31).

Article 32 answers the question if there should be rules and regulations. After all, the Roman church
drowned in an abundance of rules. Fanatic reformers did, therefore, not want any rules (Ana-baptism).
Calvin, however, referred to the Apostle Paul, who explained that “everything should be done in a
fitting  and  orderly  way”  (1  Cor  14:40).  The church has been delegated to exercise a three-fold,
spiritual power (Calvin bk.IV, ch.8) in relation to doctrine, legislation and jurisdiction. It goes without
saying, that that power is regulated and limited by the Word of God, because it is delegated power. So
office-bearers are empowered to

 establish doctrine -to maintain the truth (1 Tim 3:15)
 prescribe rules -to promote order (1 Cor 14:40)
 administer justice -to discipline members (Matt 18:18; 1 Cor 5:13).

Good Order. - Each church makes decisions and establishes rules about the time, place and manner of
worship, as well as about related issues such as meetings, doctrinal instructions and elections. Together
with other churches, each church also agrees to be bound by general, common rules that ascertain or
even guarantee as it were, that the truth of God's Word is maintained (the Church Order).

Since the 16th century, a Church Order in accordance with the Holy Scripture has been established. It
was officially adopted by Synod 1618/19. Christ is our only Master (Matt 23:8) and an abundance of
rules  to  cover  all  possible  situations  will  only end  up in  pharisaism (a  pious  burden)  or  tyranny
(hierarchy  or  bureaucracy).  Although  the  first  danger  was  feared  most,  the  devil  managed  to
successfully use the second. It resulted in new expanded Church Orders, with much bureaucracy and
tyranny (in 1816 by the Dutch State Church and in the 1950's and 60's by the synodical Reformed
Church in the Netherlands and the Christian Reformed Church in North America and other groups). 

Broader assemblies (not higher) like classes and synods may tend to direct more than serve, once they
get away with adding their own agenda points (Eccl 10:7).  Consistories, however, are to govern and
broader assemblies can only deal with matters presented to them (art.30 C.O.). The goal is to promote
and maintain unity and peace in subjection to the Word of God. Churches in federation consent to a
Church Order that deals with

 Offices and Supervision of Doctrine (art.2-28)
 Assemblies (art.29-51)
 Worship, Sacraments and Ceremonies (art.52-65)
 Christian Discipline (art. 66-76)

These general rules help churches to preserve true doctrine and to stay true themselves. The rules are
never to be used in an unscriptural and legalistic way. They are to promote and preserve harmony, unity
and peace. The Word of God must freely rule all our endeavours, and that includes the Church Order as
well  as  keeping our  promises  as  churches  (art.31,76).  For  example,  when delegates  are  sent  to  a
Classis, their credentials (proof of lawful representation), states that they may only make decisions that
are in accordance with the Word of God and the Church Order. More importantly, it is 



also stated that the council promises to abide by all decisions that will be made in this way by classis.

Discipline – In  opposition to a bureaucratic and hierarchical system, as well as in  defense of being
accused of revolutionary actions, we confess that Christ is our only Master. Therefore, office-bearers as
well as churches, cannot rule over each other.  They have “equal power and authority,  for they are
servants of Jesus Christ” (and not servants of the congregation, a synod or a minister). They supervise
each  other  and  so  they  exercise  mutual discipline  assessing  each  others'  performances (art.73).
Christian censure is a fraternal evaluation of faithful performance to warn and assist each other in
their special work, such as care for the needy, the lonely and the desperate, or their involvement in
visits,  discussions  etc.  It  has  nothing  to  do  with  sinful behaviour  (art.66-72),  but  only  with  the
“execution of their office”, their job performance. 
Article  32  adds that  only in  obedience  to  God are  they called  to  judge others  to  preserve  peace,
harmony and unity.  So,  discipline  must be  exercised,  including excommunication.  Why?  They are
servants of Christ who must act on His behalf. Moreover, they were given the keys of the kingdom of
heaven (Heb 13:17). These keys are the  proclamation of the Word  and church discipline (Q&A 83).
The Word is entrusted to the church and nowhere else can one expect to secure salvation (BC art.28).
Members who are delinquent in doctrine and conduct and who also refuse to listen to the admonitions
of office-bearers must be warned and disciplined. When they  continue in their error, they are to be
excluded from the Christian congregation as commanded by the Head of the church (Matt 16:19; John
20:21-23; HC, L.D. 31,32; “   purge the evil from among you” Deut 21:21; cf Gen 17:14; Ex 31:14;
Num 15:31 etc.).

Leaving God's assembly is the beginning of total alienation from God, irrespective of where you may
be going or what 'assembly' you intend to join. Believers are obliged “not to leave” (art.28) the church,
but to always “remain a living member of it” (Q&A 54). Therefore, those who 'withdraw' in order to
stop office-bearers, do in effect stop the Word and Spirit of God to work repentance. In this way they
excommunicate themselves. John Calvin taught that the existence of the church depends on discipline.
Discipline, including excommunication or the ultimate remedy (1 Cor 5:5) aims to ,

 save the sinner;
 defend the congregation against evil infiltration and 
 sanctify the Name of the Lord or make and keep His name Holy

Therefore, excommunication is not just about one member. It is above all about the Name of the Lord
and the well-being of His flock.

Reading: 1 Cor 5; Singing: Psalm 119:52

Homework?

Read: Church Order art.66-74 and Forms of Excommunication

Study: B.C. Art. 32 and H.C. Lord's Day 31,32

Memorize: H.C. Q&A 85;   Matt 16:19  and  John 20:23



Additional Notes to Lesson 16
LITURGY or Order of Worship

The term liturgy usually refers to a prescribed set of ritualistic formulas for a public worship service. It
is a particular, predetermined arrangement of activities. Over sixty years ago the expression 'order of
service' was preferred, for the term 'liturgy' was viewed as the Roman Catholic order of rituals (As a
young organist, a minister once reminded me that we do not have a liturgy).

Since 1984, our Book of Praise shows two kinds of “orders of worship in common use” (see pages 589,
590 and 591; not prescribed). In Winnipeg, our present order of public worship (B) was established in
1975.  A slight  change  was  made  later  by  placing  the  'offertory  with  a  song'  before the  prayer.
(Apparently some members felt that it would otherwise appear to hardly be part of the service).

What follows is a simple description of the public worship service in use at this time. We view this
interactive service as a meeting between the Great King and His vassals, or between God Almighty and
His covenant people (who are prophets, priests and kings). This sacred communal meeting is subject
to a serious protocol, ritual or ceremonial etiquette,. It is to show a communion of saints ready to obey
and to listen to God's Word, and also eager to respond in prayer, song and a renewed conduct of life in
the coming week. So attend, participate and honour your Creator and Redeemer.

Votum  A word of dedication. We present ourselves before God. In full submission to
our covenant LORD we express our dependence with the words :”Our help is in 
the name of the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth” (Psalm 124:8).

Salutation Greeting. The Great King speaks and pronounces “Grace” and above all “Peace”
to His people, His own nation; in the morning 1 Cor 1:3 or 1 Tim 1:2 etc. and in 
the afternoon usually the words of Rev 1:4,5, are used.

Congregational response follows by together singing words of praise, exultation, thanksgiving,
faith and total dependence.

The Law In the morning service, the great King reminds us of the covenant privileges and 
obligations with positive and negative consequences as summarized in the Ten  
Words of the covenant, the rule for a thankful life, by the reading of the law from
Exodus 20 or Deuteronomy 5.

Congregational response is expressed with one voice by singing a song professing our faith, 
trust and confirmation of the covenant in dependence on Christ's fulfillment.

The Creed During the afternoon service we publicly profess our faith, with the church of all
ages and places, by reciting the words of the Apostolic Creed or the Nicene 
Creed.

Congregational involvement is by singing a song of confirmation after the minister's recitation
or instead by together singing Hymn 1A or 1B.

Prayer This is not an 'opening prayer', but a public confession of sins,and a petition for 
forgiveness as well as a blessing on the opening of God's Word.

MINISTRY of the WORD

The proclamation of the Word of God is the nucleus and the most important
element of a reformed liturgy.



Scripture reading Our covenant LORD reveals Himself and His will in His Word, briefly 
summarized as follows, “You yourselves have seen what I did to Egypt and how 
I carried you on eagle wings and brought you to myself. Now if you obey me 
fully and keep my covenant, then out of all nations you will be my treasured 
possession. Although the whole earth is mine, you will be for me a kingdom of
priests and a holy nation” (Ex. 19:4,5,6) and in N.T. terms “ ... you are a chosen 
people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that you 
may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his 
wonderful light” (1 Peter 2:9).

Congregational response is expressed with a song of praise, acknowledgment and thanks for 
His revealing Word or covenant document for today.

Text and Sermon A small part of His Word is read and explained in depth and in the light of the 
complete Scriptures. By this proclamation, we are instructed in the privileges 
and duties of the renewed covenant in Christ, “to know the blessings and curses, 
and to be stimulated to enjoy our task and fulfill it in thankfulness, that is, to be a
Kingdom of priests, God's peculiar treasure, His own people”. (Van Rongen, 
Liturgy of God's Covenant) 

Congregational response is by singing a song that confirms what was spoken. In the Roman 
and O.T. church, the people depended on a priest, an intermediary. They could,
therefore, say no more than just “Amen”. As royal priests, we are privileged to 
take all of the divinely inspired Word of God on our lips in a song and so 
respond together as in one voice.

(Sacraments) Baptism or the Lord's Supper celebration usually occurs at this juncture, 
followed by song and prayer. This administration of a sacrament, instituted by 
Christ, proclaims pictorially the same message of salvation.

More responses to the proclamation of the Gospel
Offertory: A priestly service of sacrifice to God. Our thankfulness for the liberating 

message and for God's gifts of salvation and of the Holy Spirit, is expressed not 
only in song, prayer and in a renewed life (Rom 12:1), but also in tokens of 
monetary gifts, that may be used to assist the needy, who in turn multiply His 
praises (Rom 15:26; 2 Cor 9:10-15). The collection is followed by a song.

Prayer This prayer of thanksgiving is also a prayer of intercession or a “prayer for the 
needs of Christendom” (Book of Praise page 642). After having heard the Word 
of God and listened to the instructive proclamation, the congregation reacts and 
responds with a prayer that is grounded in the Word, and also founded on God's 
promises, demands and revealed redemption in Christ's blood.

Congregational song of praise. This is another joint reaction of thankfulness to the Word 
proclamation expressing our faith, trust and joy in the covenant of our God.

Benediction A solemn, liturgical pronouncement of God's blessing, that can be preceded by a 
three-fold encouragement: “Lift up your hearts unto God, receive His blessing 
and depart in peace”. Generally in the morning service the 'Apostolic' blessing is 
used (2 Cor 13:14; Rom 15;33; Heb 13:20,21) and in the afternoon service the 
'Aaronite' blessing is often pronounced (Numbers 6:24-27).



Lesson 17
Holy Sacraments (art. 33,34,35)

After dealing with the church (27-29), church government (30,31) as well as order and discipline (32),
the confession discusses the Holy Sacraments. One of the marks of the true church is to maintain the
“pure  administration  of  the  sacraments  as  instituted  by  Christ”(29).  The  Catechism  also  deals
extensively with this subject (LD 25-30). It still is a crucial point in reformed doctrine. The Belgic
Confession  is  a  confession,  but  also  a  document  of  defense against  Roman  doctrine  and  fellow
believers, whose interpretations are unsubstantiated by Scripture such as Ana-baptists, Lutherans and
Zwingly,  who  downgraded  the  Holy  Supper  to  a  meal  of  remembrance.  Therefore,  additional
sacraments and human inventions are rejected.

Article 33 introduces  the subject of sacraments.  The Latin term 'sacrament' was used by the early
Christians to mean 'being dedicated and bound to the Lord'. The Bible also uses two terms. A sacrament
is a sign and a seal or a symbol and a pledge under oath (Rom 4:11). By nature our senses are dull and
we soon forget or doubt what we hear (Psalm 103:14). We are as weak as “newborn babies” (1 Peter
2:2). Therefore, our gracious God  added a sacraments to His gospel. Symbolically we can  see that
message of salvation.  When God gave His Word, for example,  to Abraham, Moses or Gideon, He
added two signs, like two witnesses. His people were also given two permanent signs to underscore His
promise of life, namely, circumcision and the Passover before Christ's incarnation, and after wards He
gave  us  baptism  and the  Lord's  Supper.  Christ  ordained  and  instituted  them.  Therefore  they  are
properly called the Holy Baptism and the Holy Supper (Read the Forms in the BoP).

A visible sign is a symbolic representation or a picture of some invisible thing. A seal is (in this case
not a marine animal, but) a seal is a mark, a stamp or an emblem. It is evidence of authenticity and a
guarantee of its truth, like a signature (embossed by a seal).  Rome teaches that sacraments are  more
than that, for they say, that sacraments convey, confer or deliver God's gifts as vehicles of grace. The
clergy, therefore, added five more. Ana-baptists and Zwingly claim that sacraments are less than signs
and seals, because they are only pictures that confirm nothing on God's behalf.
We believe they are gospel signs and gospel seals. They illustrate what we hear, and so they let us see,
taste, feel and touch the Gospel of salvation. Faith is worked into our hearts by Word and Spirit and
sacraments are used by the Spirit to “nourish and refresh hungry and thirsty souls”(Q&A 65). So, Word
and sacrament will only benefit  longing believers. Their usage “more fully declare and seal to us the
promise of the Gospel” (Q&A 66). They are signs and seals of God's Word. They do not verify what
God  has done in us (Ana-baptism), but what God  is doing. Sacraments seal God's  promise and not
man's faith.

Article 34 discusses Holy Baptism at length, and it rejects Roman and Baptist errors. Christ replaced
circumcision with baptism (Col 2:11,12).  Both distinguish children of God's love from those of His
wrath. It shows and confirms that Christ's blood washes away sin and frees us from slavery of Satan (cf
Eze  36:25;  Rom 6:3,4 and Heb 12:24).  All His  children  must wear  His  mark or  else  be declared
covenant breakers (Gen 17:7; Acts 2:39). Being “baptized into the Name ...” means having a close,
intimate relation or union with God. With His blood He  bought all believers and their offspring. To
each one he said “You are to be Mine” (baptized in My Name). Read the Form for Baptism. To be
renewed, regenerated, reborn or born-anew means to believe and to know,

 our misery .............. for He must clean us and justify us
 our deliverance ….. for he makes us His own and renews us
 our thankfulness …. for He puts His mark on us and sanctifies us



When in weakness we fall into sin, we must not despair nor continue in sin, for baptism verifies “that
we have an eternal covenant with God” (Form for Baptism). So, don't forget: He chose you to be His,
for He said at your baptism “You are Mine” (read also John 15;6-8; 1Cor 10:1-6 and Heb 4:6).

Art. 35  discusses  the Holy Supper in great detail as in the Heidelberg Catechism (Q&A 76-82). Its
institution was commanded (Matt 26:27) for all times and places (1 Cor 11:26) and obeyed (Acts 20:7).
Christ changed the Passover meal into a Holy Supper by offering Himself as the perfect passover Lamb
once for all (Heb 10:14). Rome repeats this sacrifice by 'trans-substantiation' or by repeatedly changing
bread and wine into His body and blood. The statement “This  is my body”, however, is like saying
about a picture, “This is ...”. Article 35 clearly shows that in the Holy Supper we share a meal at a table
(1 Cor 10:17) that  signifies (pictures) and  seals (pledges) God's  promise of salvation. The signs of
bread and wine are distributed and apportioned, accepted and received, eaten and drunk (JvB). This
Holy Supper is for believers, who have once been born anew, in order to now nourish and refresh them
repeatedly. Jesus Christ is “the bread of life” (John 6:35).
The grace of God is 

“conferred through admonitions (in Word and Sacraments), and the more readily we do our  
duty, the more this favor of God, who works in us, usually manifests itself in its luster, and so 
His work best proceeds” (Canons of Dort, ch. III/IV, art.17). 

All glory is to God alone for these  means (Word and sacrament) and for their saving fruit (Spirit and
faith;  Jude 24,25).

With the Passover, Israel remembered the deliverance from Egypt, the power of sin and slavery, while
all firstborn of Egypt's people and animals died. They were commanded to commemorate and celebrate
that deliverance and the blood of the covenant.(Ex 12:13,14).
In the Holy Supper we also celebrate our exodus from the slavery of sin and death, remembering the
death of the Son, once for all and one for all. We too must celebrate and hold a festival or a feast in
remembrance of the blood of the covenant, the blood of the Passover Lamb, the death on the cross of
Jesus Christ, our deliverer (1 Cor 5:7b,8).

Reading: Romans 6:11-15; Singing: Psalm 103:7.

Assignments?
(week one, if preferred) (and week two)

READ: Form for Baptism Form for the Lord's Supper
Canons of Dort, ch III/IV, art.17

STUDY: B.C. Art. 33,34 B.C. Art.35

MEMORIZE: H.C. Q&A 66,70                                           H.C. Q&A 65, 76
and Romans 4:11



Lesson 18 
Civil and Divine Government (art.36,37)

Originally, Guido de Bres started both articles 36 and 37 with the words, “Finally we believe ...”. This
double conclusion to the confession deals with the earthly, civil government and the heavenly, divine
government.

Article 36 addresses civil government. It is  not a prescription of their task, but a description of our
relationship with the government. It shows how Christians are to act in relation to such an authority. At
the same time, this is a  rejection of the viewpoints of Ana-baptists, Lutherans and Roman Catholics.
Moreover, it is also a defense against the government that persecutes believers as revolutionaries.
The confession shows what we believe in accordance with the Word of God. Governments represent
God, for He instituted them. Therefore, we must obey and respect them in word and deed (Dan 2:21;
Rom 13:1; 1Peter 2:13). “Honour your father and your mother” includes them as well (Lord's Day 39).
Governments are necessary, but God governs the course of history. He directs (art.13 BC) the rise and
fall of governments (Pharaoh, Cyrus, Nero) to promote the coming of the Kingdom of heaven (Dan
2:31-45). Can the church demand from a non-christian government to uphold the Ten Commandments
as described in the Heidelberg Catechism? Not in my opinion, because these are the Ten Words of the
covenant given to His people as rules for a thankful life for their rescue from the slavery of sin and
Satan. Moreover, the laws of most nations show the basic principles of the Ten Commandments. Even
about 400 years  before the Mosaic laws and in the days of Abraham, the Babylonian code of law
(Hammurabi) reflects these basic principles thanks to “some light of nature” left in fallen man. (CoD
III/IV, art.4 and Rom 1:18-20 and 2:14,15).
Rome teaches that the state is subject to the church. Lutherans declare that the church is subject to the
civil  authorities.  Others, including some reformed churches,  incorrectly teach that the church must
prescribe what governments ought to do. This is often shown in their official  declarations related to
civil matters or government policies (see art. 30 Church Order). Ana-baptists teach that Christians are
only subject  to  God and that  the  state  has  no God-given authority.  This  may lead either  to  pious
withdrawal from society or to  revolutionary actions and attitudes such as what happened in Munster,
Amsterdam or in what is today called civil disobedience.

We believe that governments are to protect their citizens and art. 36 reminds them of their obligations.
Governments have a legislative authority to make laws and policies as well as an enforcing authority to
ensure compliance. There has to be law and order, which also exists among angels (e.g. Zech 1:9-11;
Daniel 7:10; Heb 1:14). We believe that governments  receive these powers from God (Romans 13)
They can enforce their laws with physical power, including capital punishment, for they were given the
sword (Gen 9:6;  Romans 13:4).  Civil  governments  are  unlike church governments.  Church office-
bearers can only exercise spiritual power and on Christ's behalf. They are to guard, nurture, admonish,
discipline and even exclude from the Kingdom of Heaven.
Civil governments are not to organize the church, neither is the church to intervene in civil policies.
Both are ordained by God and both are demanded to respect each other. A civil government protects
and defends its citizens, including believers and their church services. It is not to bind the consciences
or allow persecution of the innocent. It cannot allow activities that disturb the peace, lead to anarchy
(absence of law) or disorder and revolt (satanism, communism or immoral public behaviour).”Being
conscious of God” (1 Peter 2:19) or 'for the Lord's sake', we must honour and obey civil authorities
(Church Order art. 28; 1 Peter 3:14), even when their ways are un scriptural and harsh (1 Peter 2:18).
There is, however,  one exception. When we are demanded to sin or forced to act and say what is
against God's will, we must disobey, but at all times also show respect for their position ( Acts 5:29).



Article 37  discusses the final judgment. It does not address such points as signs of the times, last
days, 1000 year reign, interim state or rise of the antichrist. Neither is it just dogma. We saw that art.36
was an appeal to remind civil authorities of their responsibilities. Article 37 shows another appeal from
the persecuted church. It not only warns the persecuting authorities, but it also confesses hope. 
Jesus Christ returns just like he left ( Acts 1:11), but now as Judge (Q&A 52). This is a happy event for
believers,  but  not  for  those  “who  pierced  Him”.  (Rev  1:7)  Christ  will  return  when  His  work  is
completed. He will then purge the world and purify it (2 Peter 3:7-10). The exact time is only known by
the Father  (Acts  1:7).  Many signs  will  show that  the end-time is  near,  namely,  lawlessness  (Matt
24:12), wars (Mark 13:7,8), antichrists (2 Thess 2:1-12), disasters (Luke 21:25-27), persecutions (Matt
24:9-12) and the spread of the Gospel (vs 14).
All the dead will be raised and the souls will again be united to their bodies. These are the same bodies
as before, but they are now immortalized. Those who are still alive at that time, will be immortalized
“in a flash” (1 Cor 15:52).
Believers are raised and immortalized to a perfect, everlasting  life. Unbelievers   are woken up and
immortalized “to shame and everlasting contempt” and death (Daniel  12:2).  They will  “rise to  be
condemned” (John 5:29).

These judgments by the heavenly government are based on solid evidence, presented and written in the
books. The  books show every thought, word and act.  They are evidence of either righteousness in
Christ (faith) or unrighteousness (disbelief). Even the shortcomings of believers are written in those
books but these are to be erased in Christ. The reason is that also the believers are brought before 'the
bench', however, they are presented as those whose names are written in  another book, “the book of
life” (Rev 13:8; 17:8; 20:11-17). Their guilt and their debt have already been paid by their 'Bailsman',
their Guarantor, their Advocate and Redeemer, Jesus Christ. This means that they were guilty, but they
are  vindicated,  exonerated  or  cleared.  Their  innocence will  be  known to  all.  Their  redemption  is
complete. Therefore, stirred by the Spirit, they will now look forward to that day, for they long to be
home, in a “new heaven and a new earth, the home of righteousness” (2 Peter 3:13; 2 Cor 5:2). Rome
teaches to dread that day and turn to Mary, for a son will give-in to his mother. But believers pray
together with the church and the Spirit,  “How long, Sovereign Lord …?” (Rev 6:10). “Come Lord
Jesus”. The Rev. J.van Bruggen concludes in  Het Amen der Kerk, “The stronger the faith, the more
fervent (eager, intense and passionate) the cry: Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly”.

Reading: 1 Peter 2:13-25; Rev 20:11-17; Singing Psalm 47:4; Psalm 42:1.

Assignments

STUDY: Art. 36,37 and Hand-out Notes (two sessions may be preferred)

READ: Q&A 101, 105; Church Order art.28; Romans 13; 1 Cor 15.

MEMORIZE: Q&A 104 and 52 as well as Luke 21:28



Spot-check Questions

(Each session can be started with these short quizzes 
that can be written in about ten minutes

to spot any slackers)

Lesson 1. 1.  What does it mean that there is only one God as formulated in art. 1 B.C.?
 How can you know God?
 To what extend does God reveal Himself now and in the past?
 For what dual purpose does God reveal Himself?
 What does it mean to you that you believe in God the Father Almighty?

Lesson 2 1.  What is true faith?
2.  How does true faith become yours?
3.  How did prophets know what to say?

Lesson 3  1. Why do we believe and confess that the one God is Three Persons?
                               2. Which two doctrinal aspects are addressed in the the Athanasian Creed?

3. Identify three or more present day heresies and what they claim.

Lesson 4       1.   Why was it necessary for the Promised Messiah to be true God? 
 Who is the Holy Spirit.
 Why was the Holy Spirit also given to you?
 How does Scripture show the deity of Christ?
 How does Scripture show the deity of the Holy Spirit?

Lesson 5 1. What does it mean to create?
2. What idea, reasons, interpretations or beliefs about the origin of things do
    we reject and on what scriptural grounds?
3. What does it mean that God preserves and governs all things?
4. What good is it to you to believe in God's providence?

Lesson 6 1. Being corrupt and desiring only evil, how could anyone ever do good?
2. Being unable, is it fair that we are still expected to obey the law?
3. What is our punishment for sin in Adam?
4. Can people decide for themselves to either do evil or good?
5. What is art. 14 all about or what is its primary objective?
6. What did Augustine conclude about mankind's abilities?

Lesson 7 1. In one word what does the Law require? 
2. In one word what does fallen mankind desire above all?
3. What did you learn from Romans 5:17?
4. Why does the Roman church rush to baptize those who die young?
5. What do we believe and confess about baptism?
6. What is 'original sin' according to Mennonite and Baptist churches

 7. What do they claim baptism confirms?



Lesson 8 1. What will satisfy God's justice?
2. With “no difference between Jew and Greek” what distinguishes those who 
    are saved?
3. What two aspects does God reveal to us (art.16) and what are the three 
    benefits to us?
4. How is God merciful and in what way does He show His justice?

Lesson 9 1. Why must you to know that Christ was born true God and true man too?
2. Why do we believe that the divine and the human natures of our Saviour are 
    one Person in life, in death and in eternity?
3. God presented Christ Jesus as a sacrifice to show a) … and b)....(memorized

`     the text)?

Lesson 10 1. What does it benefit you that Christ bore the wrath of God?
2. What benefit do you get from Christ's death?
3. How can we be debt free?
4. How can a prince of David's house (Judah) be a priest (who is from Levi)?
5. Who are doubly blessed according to Psalm 32?

Lesson 11 1.Why are we not acceptable to God and righteous on account of our faith? or
     (Does faith not merit salvation?)

2. Why are we not righteous before Him on account of our good works.
3. How do we get faith or how can we learn to believe?
4. How is God's grace beneficial in our present life?
5. Can faith or even 'true saving faith' save us from eternal death? (text)

Lesson 12     See the Take-home Self Evaluation questions 

Lesson 13 1. What does Christ's ascension benefit you?
2. What are good works?
3. How can we live holy lives?
4. What can we learn from the O.T. ceremonial laws?

Lesson 14 1. Describe what you believe when you say, “I believe a holy, catholic, Christian
                                        church”.

2. What is expected of you as a member of the communion of saints?
3. How do we learn to believe or how are we to get the gift of faith?
4. How do we know which church is the church of Jesus Christ?
5. How do we recognize and prevent deformation of the church?

Lesson 15 1. What are the keys of the kingdom of heaven?
2. What is required in the fifth commandment.

    3. Why must we submit to elders as shown in B.C. Art. 31 and Hebrew 13:17? 
4. What is the purpose of a church council or consistory? 
5. How is one eligible to become an office-bearer?



Lesson 16 1. How is the kingdom of heaven closed by church discipline?
2. How is the kingdom of heaven opened by church discipline?
3. Explain how disciplinary actions have an impact in heaven.
4. What are the three goals of excommunication?
5. What is the role of the Church Order?

Lesson 17 1. What are sacraments?
2. What does it mean to be washed with His Spirit?
3. Why are sacraments called holy?
4. Explain how we might call sacraments 'visible sermons'.
5. What must we believe and know to be born anew and why?
6. What are the similarities and differences between Passover and Holy Supper?

Lesson 18 1. What is the full meaning of the 5th commandment?
2. Do we have to obey ungodly, harsh governments? Why or why not.
3. How is Christ's Last Judgment a comfort to you?
4. What are we told to do when we see the signs of His return?(Luke 21:28)
5. For what reason are all people raised and immortalized on the last day?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-
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